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COMPLIMENTS OF-

No One Ever Regrets Buying

H. GRAY LTD.

Quality When You

OTTAWA ST.

Say It With Flowers
FROM

SHOES

CLOTHING

LEWIS FLOWERS
Best of Luck to
Kennedy Students
425 Ouellette Avenue

from

Phone 3-2444

···•-=••·-·········--··••.•·········
COMPLIMENTS OF

MITEO

LANCASTER
MOVING & STORAGE

IE]

Five Stores to

--.......--..........----7·.....----....--.,. .-....-...... -.---.....
......
Serve You

-3-1166-

~,,,.{,

850 Wyandotte West

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

Vickers Milk Bar

H. W. Ormerod & Co. Ltd.

SODAS, SUNDAES, MALTS

Insurance Adjusters
Phone 4-3203 -

COFFEE

4-3204

609-610 Guaranty Trust Bldg. ~:

TASTY HAMBURGS

Windsor

Tecumseh Road Opposite Kennedy C.I.

.
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STUDENTS · RECEIVE ATSPECIAL ATTENTION

v~o~s!E!r!Y
2 STORES

10 Sandwich St. E. Phone 2-2391
1445 Ottawa St. Phone 2-4524
"The right Equipment for eve1·y Sport"
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MADE THIS YEAR BOOK POSSIBLE
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Have That Pers.o nality Look

COMPLIMENTS OF

Learn the finer points in sewing and be the best
dressed girl in your school.
Save half your clothes budget by enrolling now
at your

SAINT GEORGE'S
YOUTH CENTRE

SINGER SEWING CENTRE

El

Phone 4-8444

1251 Ottawa St.

I
, - BAUM & BRODY, LIMITED

COMPLIMENrs OF

t
t

I
t

WESTERN ONTARIO'S

Mayfair

LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS

Distinctive Apparel for Women

Chatham Street At Ferry

417 Ouellette Ave.

____________._.._.~~--------------------------------------------------~~---

Telephone 3-4691

Windsor, Ontario

Furs With

Famous for Fine Suits and Coats

Best Wishes To All
Kennedy Students

A Future!

WICl(HAMS

LAZARES Fine Furs

El

493 Ouellette Ave.

286 Ouellette A venue

STEVE PARIS

COMPLIMENTS OF

SUIT & HAT CLEANING
531 OUELLETTE AVE.
STEVE PARIS SHOE STORES
531 Ouellette Ave.
Phone 4-3082
45 Pitt St. E.
All Phone Calls To Be Made At
MAIN STORE
531 OUELLETTE AVE.
Hat Cleaning and Shoe Repairing
While You Wait
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
WE DYE SATIN SHOES

Westover's Drugstore

•
1295 Ottawa
Windsor

Ontario

BEST WISHES

COMPLIMENTS OF

P. P. McCallum, C.L.U.

SAMS

PRUDENTIAL OF ENGLAND
Insurance for All Needs
Office 4-4305

Res. 3-9447

1526 Ottawa
Windsor

Ontario
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Ford - Monarch Sales & Service

•

COMPLIMENTS OF

Ford Tractors-Firestone Tires

:-

Frawley's Electrical
Appliances

~
A

~

WEBSTER MOTORS
(WINDSOR) LIMIT ED

WINDSOR, ONT.

48 WY AND OTTE E.

!
!

·- . ·i .

,

1375 Ottawa
Ontario

Windsor

Branch-Ottawa At Hall Ave.

1
'e

Mrs. Gussie Whitehall Harrison
TEACHER OF ARTI STIC PL NO

•i
••
t

4-1548

COMPL I MENTS

AT

l

WID'S

Il

1352 Wyandotte St. E.

I
1440 Dougall Ave.

T HE LA 1 EST R E CORD R ELEASES

Appliances

Sporting Goods

Marks go up when homework's done

OF

on a ROYAL Portable . . .

WINDSOR AREN_A
A. WHITLEY, LIMITED
86 Chatham West

572 McDougall at Wyandotte

PICKERING DRUG STORE

"Drink .M ilk

·. Phone 4-6115
418-20 Tecumseh East-Opp. Guppy School

for

WINDSOR, ONT.

Health"
"Delivery Boy At Yo ur · Service"

TAUB STUDIOS

PALACE RECREATION

Better Photography

LIMITED

-0----

461 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor

3-4224
871 OTTAWA STREET
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KENCOLL STAFF
Back Row , l eft to right: Miss Gray, llkka Oksannen , Mike Di etrich, Art Pennington , B i ll Leonhardt , Mr. Walter ,
M r . Bro w n .
._
Middle Row , left to right: Jim Shyncar , Dave Skoyles , M r s. Hagarty , Miss Bondy , Alex Cserepes , John Szasz ,
D o ug Kilpatrick .
Front Row , left t o right : Kay Symonds , Nancy Hager , Ann Riggs, Violet Mack, Helen Louis e Boyto n, Har r ie t
T -:: pperman , Kathe,rine Zeides , Sylv i a Dubchuk , Betty Verwey .

The KENCOLL Staff

.t

ANN RIGGS
ILKKA OKSANEN
(Editor)
(Editor)
HARRIET TEPPERMAN
JOHN SZASZ
(Lower School Editor)
(Upper School Editor)
BETTY VERWEY
(Feature Editor)
JIM SHYNKAR
BILL LEONHARDT
(Assistant Business Manager)
(Business Manager)
BOYS' ATHLETICS ...
GIRLS' ATHLETICS ..
HUMOUR ..
.. .. .. ..... . ... .... .. ..... ......... .
SOCIAL..
EXCHANGE. .
CLUB NEWS ..
THUMBNAIL SKETCHES
CADET CORPS ..
SHORT STORIES ....
TYPING

.. ..MIKE DIETRICH
..... VIOLET MACK
.. ..ART PENNINGTON
. ...... ..... . .. .KATHERINE ZEIDES
.... ... ... .......... NANCY HAGER
.... ..SYLVIA DUBCHUK
HELEN LOUISE BOYTON
t ALEC CSEREPES
...DOUG KILPATRICK
.. ... KATHRYN SYMONDS
I MADELON KURIAN
..... t DOROTHY MOORE

.i

Staff Advisers
MISS GRAY, MR. BROWN
• Poetry and Short Story Judges
MRS. HAGARTY, MISS BONDY, MR. WALTER
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EDITORIAL
VOL. IX

-KENCOLL-

1948

Published by the Students of the
Kennedy Collegiate Institute
Windssor, Ontari o
Price 50c per Copy

Miss Norah Cleary, B.A.
This edition of The Kencoll is dedicated to
Miss Norah Cleary, B.A. in grateful appreciation
of her gift to Kennedy of the bronze tablet ~o
the memory of former students who gave th~ir
lives in World War II in defence of those prmciples and ideals which their school had helped
to instil in them.
Such a generous and inspiring gift is characteristic of Miss Cleary.
Those members of the staff who were privileged
to work with her, and those hundreds of students
who studied French under her are reminded by
it of a gracious lady, charming, witty, thoughtful
and generous.
The kindly remembrance of her former students which prompted the gift is returned in the
kindly remembrance of Miss Cleary by all associated with Kennedy Collegiate.
MEMORIAL SERVICE
The most impressive a sembly of the year was
the memorial service in honour of former Kennedy students who gave their lives in World
War II. Miss Norah Cleary, a former teacher of
Kennedy, presented a bronze memorial plaque
for dedication at this assembly.
The gymnasium was filled by the students,
their friends, and relatives. We sang "O Canada"
and Major, the Rev. H. R. Nobles delivered the
invocation after which the appropriate hymn "Onward Christion Soldiers" was sung with pride and
resolution.
Major, the Rev. M. J. Dalton, M.B.E., gave an
address and dedicated the memorial. Michael
Dietrich, president of the Forum, came forward
and unveiled the shining plaq__ue, bearing the
names of the heroes.
The assembly hall was enveloped in prayerful
silence as Mr. W. H. Downey clearly read the
names of the seventy-six boys he knew so well.
Preceding a moment of silence Lieutenant-Commander J. W. Loaring of the navy; LieutenantColonel K. \V. MacIntyre D.S .A., of the army;
and Squadron Leader Jack Westland D .F.C. of
the Air Force placed three wreaths in front of the
memorial. Ilkka Oksanen playing the trumpet and
Ted Poniatowski at the drums brought the moment of silence to the traditional clo e while three
cadets in uniform carried the flags to the front of
the gymnasium.
After the singing of the familiar hymn "O God,
Our Help in Ages Past" Major, the Rev. H. R.
Nobles gave the Benediction. The National Anthem brought the a sembly to a close. Mingled
with our sadness as we left the hall wa a feeling
of pride for those who died a glorious death not

in the name of war but in the name of peace.
"They who had all, gave all.
Their half writ story
Lies in the empty halls they knew so well."
Subaltern
Milder Huxley

SCHOOLS IN BRITAIN
Kaye Symonds 12A
Late in October, a charming woman with one
of the most pleasing speaking voices many of us
ever heard, was our speaker in the assembly. This
was Miss Irene F. Hilton, M .Sc., F.L.S. When
war was declared, Miss Hilton left her chosen
field, bacteriology, and became the executive secretary of the Women's Employment Federation
of Great Britain. This organization during the
war years was the placement centre for girls in
the service and after V. E. day it aided in the
vocational training and re-employment of these
same girls. Miss Hilton has made a tour of many
schools both in the United States and Canada,
telling the students how British schools carried
on during the war, gaining at the same time information on our educational system to take back
to England with her.
While the Germans pounded relentlessly at
England, many of the schools in the south were
evacuated. Miss Hilton spoke o_f this as being
good experience for the girls of one school who
moved in on a small mining town and virtually
ran it for over a year and a half. They brought
the town many new ideas and improvements
while they gained immeasurable satisfaction from
their work.
Those who were not evacuated but stayed in
their schools or . what remained of them, wrote
their examinations under the most trying conditions. They were often interrupted by air raids
in which case they picked up their papers and
moved to a shelter, where they continued their
examination. No cheating, either, by the way!
Since V. E. Day, Britain has been working
constantly to improve her already high standard
of education. One girls' school in London boasted
of the newest equipment in labs and gymnasium.
"They had everything", said Miss Hilton. "Everything that is except boys."
Britain's secondary schools are now free to
students up to the age of fifteen and they are
hoping to raise the age limit to eighteen before
too long. "There are many young people", said
Miss Hilton, "who are neither fitted for general
academic work nor for vocation training. For
these students junior technical colleges are being
established."
Miss Hilton won the .heart of everyone when,
in answer to a question, a typically British
"rather" slipped out, obviously much to her own
embarrassment but much to the delight of everyone else present.
She also spoke of the unity between Britain
and the Dominions, and her stories of the English
people during the war were very interesting. Their
resistance and typical bull-doggedness makes us
very, very proud to be part of the British Empire.
And did we enjoy Miss Hilton? . . . . . . rather!
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STAFF, 1947-48
Back Row, left to right: Mr. Chapman, Mr. Liddell, Mr. Ryan, Mr. Ward, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Bishop, Mr. Thomson,
Mr. Brown.
Third Row, left to right: Mr. Letourne,au, Mr. Fox_, Mr. Knapp_, Mr. J\'.lahon 1 Mr. Dar, Mr: Laframboise.
Second Row, left to right: Mr. Green, Mr. Wass, Miss Shaw, Miss Davis, Miss McNe1II, Miss Dougherty, Miss
Gray, Mr. Unger, Mr. Walter.
First Row left to right: Miss Ayres, Miss Stewart, Mrs. Hagarty, Miss Noonan, Miss Bondy, Mrs. Sills, Miss
Frie;en, Miss Hope, Miss McEwen.
Absent: Miss Cuddy, Mr. Deagle, Mrs. May, Miss Vrooman.

A Message from the Principal
FREEDOM

What is freedom? Many boys and girls, men and
women, interpret freedom as unrestraint, the privilege to
do as one pleases without interference; If there were only
one single individual in the world such a type of freed!)lll
might be possible. As soon as another person enters the
scene then that type of freedom must undergo a change.
The ~cts of freedom of one person then impinge on those
of another, and adjustment must be made.
Rules of agreement are set up and a law is established
that enables these two people to live harmoniously together. Each person has had to give up what he considers
to be a little of his freedom. If agreement cannot be
established, a controversy may result.
People within a country have had to set up codes of
ethics and laws whereby they can live harmoniously together. To arrive at such codes authority had to be
invested in leaders. Some leaders, by seizure of power,
have established laws which force people to subm.it to
their wills. V\Te call such leaders dictators. · Other leaders
have risen to power through the people by the selective
process of rules for the good of all. It is possible for such
leaders to be put out of office by elections; whereas in
the former case, force usually enters into such action.
Our way of life is democratic. Our representatives

establish the code of laws we live by and we, as good
citizens, follow them to live peacefully together. If we do
not like the laws, we have the power of the ballot whereby ·
we may elect representatives who will write new laws so
that harmony may prevail.
When unauthorized force is used against any organization which we feel should not exist, a riot may occur
and our government of necessity must have its representatives use force to quell it. Usually little is accomplished
by this process and much antagonistic feeling is aroused.
In our country we feel that we have a way of life that
affords the greatest possible freedom to our people. It
has been a gradual growth through the centuries and has
combatted other idealogies successfully throughout the
years. When our representatives have not given heed to
public opinion revolution did not result, but a new government was elected to make laws which were acceptable
to the people.
This procedure of orderly government may seem slow
and ill-advised, but it has made itself felt and developed
our land into a country that is res1:>ected throughout the
world. Our citizens are great enough to carry out effectively a philosophy of life that will keep us free. As
Wordsworth said,
"We must be free, or die, who speak the tongue
that Shakespeare spake."
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FORUM EX EC UTIVE, 1948-47
Row, left to rlght: Bill Wilson, Bob Scoren, Mike Dietrich (president), Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert (principal),
Jack Soper, Doug Kilpatrick, Jim Tisdale.
Middle Row, left to right: Betty Verwey, Te.d Lucas, Bob Chick, Doug Buckner, Norman Walsh, Erhardt Kaden,
John Armstl'ong, Dorothy Hanes.
First Row, left to right: Sally Jeffrey, Donna Paisley, Katherine Zeides, Mitzie Koch, Mr. F. D. Knapp, Ann
Gibson, Marion Leigh, Patt Barnum, Donna Tobin, Pat Hemple.
Back

]itrtnrta (llnllrgr
in the

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

--

Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of youth
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles."

I·

As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University of Toronto,
Victoria College enrols student in all courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to admission to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law and Social \iVork.

In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences and Wymilwood, accommodation is available for women students of Victoria College. In the Victoria College Residences accommodation is available for men students of the College.
For full information, including calendars and bulletins,
apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, Toronto.
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l !148 ~rahuatrn
Kennon Russell
App.: Lost
W.: Head
F. S.: Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah (to infinity)
F. Hangout: Roseland
Fu.: Hasn't any

Helen Louise Boyton
App.: Mischievous
F. S. : ''Bunch of honey"
P. P.: The Show boat
W.: Trig.
F. P.: Doing English
1958: Nurse 1st Class

John Szasz
App.: Fiendish
F. P.: Mixing chemical
W.: Hair (his whole head of it)
.
F. Reading Material: Fearless Fosdick
1958: Inventing ideas for Al Capp

David Joseph Schulz
App.: Alive
N. N . : "Schmuck"
F. E.: P'gads
\V.: Food
A.: Dancing

Edward Shuttleworth
App .: Wiry
P.: Hunting and showing "Fruit" how
W.: A little something in life
Fu. : Hunting with Taylor as his_
retriever
Accomplishment: 12 hours detention

Nancy Mae Hager
P. U .: Strapless gowns!!
F. D.: Pair of red silk stockings and a
bottle of green perfume
Mad About Stardust
Am b.: Home Economist and then who
knows
App.: Hmmm not bad

John Hedley Taylor
N. N.: "Moldy John" or "Fruit"
Amb.: To lead an easy life
Hobby: Sleeping
App .: Half-asleep
W.: Wouldn't you like to know? (ask
Spencer)

Norman Joseph Hosowich
P. P.: Shooting
F. D.: Heh! Heh!
Fu.: It's hard to say
P. D.: Grave digger
F. Song: Glow-worm

Donald Boyarchuk
App.: Naive
P. A.: Math's, Chem., and Physics
P. P.: English (all kinds)
W.: Let x be the no. of weaknesses
6x 9y-89z=784923 ½
F. S.: "But Miss Gray, we had no
electricity"
1958: University Prof.

William Robert Foote
F. P.: Playing in the orchestra
F. D.: Shining Harry James' shoes
Pr.: Competing with Stevens and
Kuran
Fu.: Still pitching
App.: Silly

John O'Neil
F. S.: 0 Come now Doris
$64 Question: Where's she to go John?
1958: Still going to school once every
3 weeks
App .: Try your like because I'm
stumped
F. Band.: Eddy Howard
P. P.: Mr. Ward's jokes

Harry Joseph Merkuloff
App.: Bewildered
Pr.: Hopelessly lost
P. P.: Math. from grade one on
F. P . : Dancing (in the dark)
Fu.: Completely lost

Zoltan Veres
App.: Is it human?
W.: Innez
P. P.: Razz
1958: Shoemaker
P.: Fiddling
N. N.: The "Preacher"

Ernst Stieb
App.: Effeminate
19 58: Pharmacist
P.: Very inactive
P. A.: Doing homework
P. P.: Gym periods

+
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l!l48 ~rahuatrs
Steve Charles Fancsy
App.: All-American
W.: "Rosie, you are my posie !"
F. S.: Holy Moses
F. D.: Stringing up Harold
1958: Fancsy Radiators and Co.

Kathleen Bra1nthwaite McLuckie
N. N . : Cuddles
Mad About: Going steady!
W.: Blond haired lad
P. P.: Kids that don't go steady
F. P.: Singing

Betty Joyce Verwey
F. S.: J eepers
W . : Pennington jokes (I don't blame
her
1958: The Nuthouse (Caesar's fault)
App.: Always rushing about
F. P.: Having house parties

Wally Kawasaki
App. : Tall, dark, and intelligent
Achievement : Math wizard
F. Sport : Basketball and Football
F. S.: That's easy
F.: Professor Kawasaki

Ted Chester Poniatowski
A . : Indescribable
P.: Just passed
Pr.: Still passing
Fu.: Passed out
F. S.: It's not my fault

Ann Webster Riggs
F . S.: "Let's do it again"
F. Song: He's just my Bill
P . P . : "Annie"
W. Centre on W.B .C. basketball team
1970: Her own basketball team

Joan Poehlman
P. P.: Practical people
F. S.: Want to hear something
exclusive
F. D.: A fast train South
Pr.: Serving time
Fu.: Paroled for good behaviour

Daniel "Boon" Lesar
Amb.: Minister
P. D. :Undertaker
W.: Buicks
F. S.: "Hey, lend me your brains"
App.: Frank

Findlay Smith
App.: All muscles
Pr.: Big burglar
V\T.: Physics
F. Sport: Hockey, Skiing and Football
1958: Taking 1fr. Deagle's Place
N. N.: Findlay

Donna Andrews
App.: Handle with care
Pr.: 20th Century "Cae ar"
P.: S.C.I. student
1958: Latin Teacher maybe Donna?
F. S. : (After exams) \i\That did you
think of it?

Betty Brignall
Amb.: Lab. Technician
F. Song: Rhapsody in Blu e
Hobby: Piano
App.: Fragile

Clarence Darrow Meneghini
F. Diversion: Miller recordings and
baseball
App.: Wild!!
P. P.: Vv ell-groomecl hair
N. N.: Shooting am
1958: Red Wing goal by S. S.
Jv[eneghini

Edward Stewart
App.: Athletic
.: Big Ed
Actions: Star in all the major sport
Pr.: Good kid
F. P.: Sunday driving
1958: Canada's Noted Athlete

John Fejes
App.: Very neat
W.: vVoulcln't inform us
Achievement: 9 fir ts in June
Actions: Summertime Pool Shark
1958: .Still sweeping at Ford's
F. S.: Is that so?

..I
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~ra~uatrn

Jim "Clare" Tisdale (Isn't that cute)
F. P.: Chesterfield rugby
F. S.: Hi-ya legs!!
F. D.: Lavery and Tisdale Inc.
Pr.: Dreaming of the future
Fu.: Dreaming of the past

Dorothy Adams
App.: Rough and tough like a tomboy
F. S.: "That's what you think!"
P.: A real tomboy
1958: Wrestli ng for Thornton Lee at
the Arena
Pr.: vVorking hard at school

Eugenia Elizabeth Zin
N. N.: Ginks!
P. P.: Brats
Hobby: Men (well boys anyway)
P.: Let's forget it eh!
Fu. : Past in review

Michael Dietrich
App.: Serious
F. S.: "Hmm"
W.: Rabbits
P. P .: Conceited girls
Accomplishment: Finally beat Here at
ping pong
1958: Dr. Dietrich and Golf Pro.

Art Pennington
F. P.: A jaunt to Paquette
F . Song: Volga B6atman
P. P. : Qqoting Latin recitations
App . : Misleading
P. : Parents' pride and joy (I don't
see why
1958: A Havergal A lu mna

Mary Winnifred Frith
App.: Adorable
N. N.: Winnie
F. Song. : Clair de Lune
Hobby: Reading and photography
1958: Just wait and see

Patricia Doris Hemple
P. P.: 0--c-0=something
Fu.: Training for the Kentucky Derby
App . : Dreamy
F. S.: Gee, it's cold in here!!
W.: Rabbits (Ekim)

Bill Leonhardt
App.: Prehistoric
V./.: Beard
P. P.: Frieda Frankel
F. P.: Asking silly questions
F . : Meretsky, Burnstine and Leonhardt
1958: 2+2=4 Why, Miss Vrooman?

Lionel Kuran
App . : Mighty
P .: Ro;;y-cheeked farmer boy
Fu.: Champion carrot grower
N. N.: "Gaston"
F. S. : Oh phoo
P. P. : 5½ mile walks home at 3 a.m.

Doris Bloomfield
App.: She's okay
W.: Eyes
F. S.: Gee!
Achievement: Passing Chemistry
F.: Mrs.
........ .... ..... ...... .. ..... ..

Freida Jane Frankel
P. P.: Bill Leonhardt
F. E.: "I'm dying"
Comment: "Well it's about time!"
Amb.: To marry a "Sugar Daddy"
N. N.: Fritzo-Frania
1958: Living in the poor house

Ilkka August O ksanen
P. P.: Women's hats
W. : Varga Calendars
F. P.: Playing Kenton's records
F. S.: Honey-bunch
F. D.: Try and find out

David Skoyles
App.: Nothing out of the ordinary
Accomplishment: Eating 12 sandwiches
everyday
1958: Loblaw's manager on Ottawa
Street
F. S.: If I did it, it's got to be right
W.: Feet
His opinion of a certain fifth former:
She's beautiful!

Ed Swartz
N. N.: "The Baron"
F. P.: Snooker
P.: Infant
Pr.: Inmate
Fu.: Women's face lifter
F. S.: What'll my wife say?
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1948 ~ruhuatrn
John Cieslowski
App. : Starved
F . S. : "Hey, did you get yo ur A lg,~
... et c.
P .: Quiet
Pr.: Quieter
F. P.: Hockey
W. : John CIESLOWSKI

Patricia' Jacqueline McKegg
Vv.: The male sex

P . P.: Cowboys (maybe Haidy eh? )
P .: Can't stand the light
N. N . : "Red"
F. S.: "O h no!"
1958: A working g irl

Dorothy Hanes
W.: Weeke nds
F. E.: " I fee l so good ."
Theme Song: It's a sin to tell a lie
Hobby: HORSES
Amb. : Scientist
1958: Tellin g lies

Kenneth Faucett
App: Smily
F . P.: Do no h omework
Result: 75 % stud ent
F. S.: ' 'No, Mr. Gilb ert, I wo n't drop
A lgebra."

Richard Sajewski
App . : Beat out
W.: Casey
1958: Physicist
N. N.: Dick
F . P.: Asking M r. Deagle questions

Lorraine Claire Woodhouse
P. P.: "Cia ra"
F. A.: 2 hour t elepho n e co nve rsations
F . E.: Yo u're so mean!
F. D.: Bob's new car
Fu .: Still waiting fo r that car

Jean Bennett
P. P. : Peop le w ho sniff!
F. P.: Banging away on the black and
whites
Amb.: Lab. Technici an
F . E .: Could have fooled me
App.: Ve ry innocent

Doug Menzies Kilpatrick
App .: Clean cut
W.: Flashy socks
N. N.: "Max"
A ccomplishment: Breaking his t eeth
F . P.: Oh! Alma College
1958: Ticket scalp er

Robert Clinton Bailey
App.: We were wondering too
Theme Song: No Name Jive
Fu.: Parts 3 and 4 of Bailey's No
Name Jive
W.: Cheer Leaders
1958: Bob's Pool Room

Joyce Madeline Doane
P.A. : Men
P.: St. Mary's
Pr.: Dormant
F . Song: Near You
N . N.: "Knucklehea d"

Carol Elaine Peterson
P. P . : Peek-a-boo!!
F. S.: Oh, stop it
W .: Coming hom e from parties v ia the
graveyard
P.: Censored
Fe.: T h e tars will r emember!

Neil Campbell
App .: Sh ifty
P. and P r.: vV reckless
F. P.: Screwing Jack Eansor of W.C.I.
F . S. : Eat me up
Interests: Certain 4th former
1958: Speed den1011

Alexander Cserepes
W.: Lorna Pear on
P .: Mother Paula's prize pupil
Fu.: Concert Maestro of U. S of M.
P . P.: Comp etitors for L. P.
F. S.: It's simple
N. N.: "Here"

Doug Melvin Lucas
W.: Mary A nn
F . S.: I've got elb ow chips
P.: M ic Mac League
P r.: Federation League
F. P.: WINKING
1958: Detroit T igers' Bat Boy
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~rahuatrs

Dick Lanspeary
App: Dolorous
V\T.: Toledo, Ohio
F. P.: Lost weekends
W.: President of A. A.
Noted Achievement: Working at Wickham's

Norman Spencer
App.: Fish face (Ed. He asked for it.)
F. S.: Oh Taylor (disgustingly)
F. P.: Bouncer at Lakewood
\N.: M. M. at W. C. I.
F. Sport: Golf
1958: Bartender at Beachgrove

Mary Jean Murray
App : Devilish
W.: Lunch at Moxon's
F. P.: Algebra classes
N . N.: "Brat"
1958: "Superintendent" at Grace

Joyce Constance Lavery
App .: Slick chick
vV.: Tall, lean and lonely man
P. P.: Football and Basketball
practices
N. N.: "Legs"
1958: Tisdale and Lavery Inc.

Bill Lucas
App.: Same as last year
V./.: A little something in life
.
F. P . : Watching that little something
Occupation: Photographer and pupil
F.: Hermit
What does he watch? His camera of
course

ALUMNI
Doug Lucas, 13A
Many of our graduates have found their places
in Windsor and other centres.
In many cases, our loss has been another city's
gain. To London have gone: Jo-Anne Beger, Margaret Blair, Robert Christie, Marion Grant, Walter Prince, and Margaret Steel, to the University
of Western Ontario. Nancy Garnier is also in
London attending the N onnal School. Toronto
has become home av.ray from home to: Hope
Arnott, Harriet Ezra, Sydney Eisen, and Ken
Smookler all attending the University of Toronto.
Martin Beres, Edith Chambers, Henry Simola,
and Jack Wright have all gone to Kingston to ·
attend Queen's University. \i\T indsor has been by
no means forgotten with Assumption College
claiming Bob Buckner, Dick Jones. Walter Kindiak, Bob Little, Gerald Mclsaac, Bob Peterson,
Jim Reaume, Roth Rowles, Stan Oleksiuk, and
Doug Worrel. Out at Holy Names we find: Florence Modlinsky, Leona Neville, and Joan O'Flannagan.
The enrolment at Highland Park Junior College
in Detroit has been increased by: Tony Moscal,
Ben Pidperyhora, James Angelokos, and Bill T.
Clifford, while Carson Elford is attending Detroit
Institute of Technology in the ·same city. The W.
D. Lowe Vocational School has claimed Jacqueline Eagen, Catherine Steer, and Marjorie Woods
while to Business College have gone Ruth Turner

and John Hagman.
Florence Nightingale would be rightfully proud
if only she could see the bright young faces folhwing in her footsteps. Walking the floor~ at
Grace Hospital are: Wilrna Cravvford, Manlyn
Dark, Pat Dougherty, Aletta Knapper, Marilyri
McLerie, Audrey Wheeler and Jean Holder•.
Down at Hotel Dieu are Dale Rose and Katherine
Howard. Faga Blitstein has gone all the way to
Montreal to study nursing, while Jean Saville is
raising many a temperature at St. J oseph's in
London .
Lois Peterson, Harry Pickthall, Volaine Rilett,
and Jim Spurgeon have moved across the street
to see that all Mr. Chrysler's business affairs are
made out in duplicate and triplicate, while Barry
Strickland is out at Ford's doing the same. Bob
Crowder and Ian Howie are at Hiram Walker's
while Keith 'V\Tarner has gone to Silverwood's
Dairy . Over in Detroit at T. B. Rayles is Barbara
Arnott. Don Ellis is down helping Mr. Whitley
sell typewriters ;Julius Gladys is at the Bell Telephone Co.; Charlie Kemp is at Christie's and
Arnold Lindquist is a budding bank president.
Norah McCullough is working in the office at
C.I.L., and Laura Steinhart is over at Tepperman's.
For a class to achieve such a record, a great
deal of work was required. These students, by a
combination of stubbornness, work, and perhaps
even a few brains, have therefore left a target for
the class of '48 to shoot at.
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COMMERCIAL GRADS
The descriptions of ou r Com m erci al gradu at es a re li st ed in t he order of t heir p ictures, begin ning at
the top an d r eading from left t o rig ht.
Name

Appearance

Occupation 1958

Weakness Or Desire

A lice B iro ......................................... Aloof ..... .. ... .... ... ········· ··· •/ •• ··
.. Giggling
................ .. .. ... ... ...... Model
Norma Ch ittaro . .... .......................... U nru ffle d
...... Chew ing g um ..
..M rs.
A lvi na Hefferman .. .... ....... ............. lmp is h ... .. ..... .... .......
....... .. Maso nic
.. Librarian
Helen Wylu pek. ............ .................. Bored ......... ...... .. ......
....... To be un bored.
..... .Still bor ed
V irg inia Cham n ey..
...... ... ........... W id e-awak e
.. .... .. ....... ... ....... B ruc e . . ... ... .. .. ... ...... ... ...
........ Shoe Stor e
J oyce Hefferman ....... .-................ .. ... P ix ila ted
... Rap id Cal .... ...... .. .... ............. ....... .. Public S t enograp her
R uby Grant..
....... ..................... .... Sly
.... .. ... ... ..... ..\ Valk erville .... .... ... ....
.... Gra nt B elt Comp a ny
No la Dobbyn .... ..... .......................... Baby-face
.... H ug h Beato n
... ... Baby sitter
Don M oxon..
.... ............... .. ..... Sweet
... Koo ls .... .......... .. .
.... Moxon and Company
J ack V iau..
................. Casanova
....... ... ... .................... Bowling .
.. Pin Boy !
Ma ry Lesper ance .................. .......... H ubba !
.. A nything we t !
.. .. ....... ........... Drip ping
Madeline K urian .. ........ ... .. .... ......... T rim
........... .... ....
..... Typing
...... ......... .
..... .150 w.p .111.
Ka th erin e K ijanowsk i .... ........ ..... ... Effer vesce nt ......... ............
... As kin g qu es tion s
... .Information P lea se
Ma rl en e P a storiu s.. . .. .. ... ............. . P ug nacio us
...... .... ... ..... .. Ass um ption
... .. Still try in g
J eanne T ut ton
.. ........ ......... F lirtatio us ... ....... ...... .... ................ . Me n!
...... .. .. ......
. .. Still trying
Barbara Weep ers
..... ................ Slim ......... ..... .... ..
.. 1948 Cars. .. .... .... ..................
.. Ass umption Co-ed
M ildred D arov ny .............................Sweet
....... ...... .... .. ....... ... .. ......... Cand y
.. . ...... .... ...... .... ..
.... Sec'ty Laura Secord
J ean ette Simps on ... .. .... ..... ...... ........ D im p les
... Ba te 6 foo ter ... ............
.. On stilts !
Ma ri o n N ichols
........................ R o y
.. ....... .... ..
...... .To be a loafe r
.. ... ..... .Still bu sy
S hirley F r eeman .............................. P ert
... ... .. .. ........ ... ..... .. ...... ........ Get a job .
. .... ... .. ...... .. ......... E mp loyer
June M orris ....... ................ ............... Curly
.... ........... .. .. ...... ........
.. Seaman
.. .. Halifax
Joanne T hom an
.......... ............ D emure ..
.... Moe
... .. .. .. ... ..
... ... N o M oe
Marie S huttleworth
.............. .. Dream y .
.K -H op
.. .Marathon sw imm er
Francis Goslin.....
.................. Brig ht Eyes ................ ....... ........ Buses
....... ........ .. ...... ....... ... ... ..... .H er own car
S hirley Meloche. ....
.. .............. ... Ha1:> py -go-lucky .. ... ..... .. ... .... .. ... A rt School . .... ... ...... .... ......... ... .....Illu strator S. E .P.
Dorothy Moore
..... ... F rag ile
.... .Listening .......... ..... .....
... .... .. ... Heard ever ything !
Lillia n Zdonek. ... ......... ... .. ..... .. ..... .... Appreh ensive .. ... ............ ... .... ...... .. . Home Sw eet Home.
.. .. .. Her own hom e
J ean Pewtora n ....... ... ... .. ..... .... .. ... ..... P ensive
... .. ..Tall m en.
. ....... ... ... ... P ending
Pat S troud ....
....... Banker .. ... .. .... .. ... ... .. .. .... .... ....... ..... Banks
.... .... ..... ...
..... .. . Banker's Wif e
G race Sterling .
... .. ............. F riendl y
.. ....... .......... Books
.. ... ..... ..... ...
............ .. .A uthor

--····,
ASSUMPTION

Windsor's Most
Distinctive Jewellers
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THE GREEN DOOR

.Roselyn Stone, 12A
The train chugged into Blue Valley and clattered to a stop. A minute later a little girl danced
off the train, along the platform, and into her
grandmother's arms.
"Oh, grandma", she breathed, "such a trip on
the train! It's all so exciting! When will we be
at your house? Do you suppose I'll find a fairy
there? I've always wanted to see a fairy."
"So many questions and so much to say",
laughed grandma, gathering Lizabeth Jane into
her arms . "I want this holiday to be a success for
you, so we'll order a fairy right away."
Hand in hand the two walked off together and
since Blue Valley was not a large town, it was
not long before they arrived at her home. It was
a quaint little house with smiling windows flanked
by bright green shutters. Big, soft, ruffly curtains
in the windm,v s seemed to wink and say, "Dare
you to peek behind me and see what I conceal."
A low, irregular, rolling roof looked just like the
kind of curly, wavy hair a fairy might have. The
dear little house looked just like a fairy and, why
the brass knocker itself was dainty little sprite
balancing precariously on the knife-like\ edge of a
leaf.
"Oh, surely", thought Lizabeth Jane, "here I
will find my long· sought fairy."
The next few days of her visit were spent
mainly in her never-ending quest for her beloved
fairy, Sometimes grandma helped her; however,
when she was busy, Lizabeth Jane would go off
by herself to search the various rooms of the odd
little house,. Sometimes she would stand very still
looking into one corner of a room , then all of a
sudden, whirl about to face another portion of the
room, hoping, perhaps, to catch a sleeping fairy
there. Other times she would sneak a look under
the beds, peek cautiot1sly into a closet, or lift the
lids off the various little pots and jars that stood
on her grandma's vanity and peer in. But it was
all to no avail. There were no fairies anywhere:
One morning, Lizabeth Jane came disconsolately downstairs for her breakfast.
"Good morning, grandma," she murmured.
"Why this can't be my grand-daughter!" exclaimed grandma. "The elves must have come in
last night and stolen my bright little girl away
and left me with this lifeless dud. Oho! I think
I know why you are so quiet. The cat's got your
tongue. So, Muffet, that's why you looked so
guilty this morning."
"Oh, grandma," wailed Lizabeth Jane, I can't
find a fairy anywhere and I've looked and looked."
"So that's it," said grandma sagely. "Well,
dear, don't you think perhaps you're going about
this in the wrong way? Fairies are dainty, little

_________]

flower-like creatures. They love the out-of-doors,
the flowers, grass, and insects. It's not likely
they'll remain inside. Another thing, fairies are
delicate things with delicate nen es and do not
like to be jumped upon. You must be gentle with
them . Come. Let's go out into the garden and see
if there isn't a fairy still lurking in the grass.
With this, grandma sei'zed her by the hand and
they tripped out into the garden. And such a garden! Multi-coloured hollyhocks graced the garden
·w alls with hues of red, blue, yellow, and pink.
This was the place for fairies to live! In lovely
salmon, blue or white water-lillies they might go
sailing on the quiet waters of the fish pond. Fragrant beds were to be found in roses and liliesof--the-valley.
Carefully, Lizabeth Jane stole about the garden
searching the depths of each larkspur, fox-glove,
snap-dragon, and rose, for a slumbering fairy.
While peering behind some sweet william she saw
a curious little green door in the wall.
"Oh, that," whispered her grandmother in answer to her inquiry, "is the door to Fairyland
that only fairies and guests of fairies may enter."
Now, more than ever, Lizabeth Jane must find
that fairy. Where might a fairy be?
Then Lizabeth Jane was alone. Grandma had
gone. She ·w as there a minute ago but now she
was gone. Swiftly and silently she had slipped
away. Lizabeth Jane turned to look for her, but
before she could take a step somethino· held her
eye. There, in the folds of a newly otened rose
bud lay, as sweet and as fresh as the dew from
which she must have come, the quiet, motionless
form of a sleeping fairy-or one that seemed to
be.
Lizabeth Jane hardly dared to breath in fear
of. waking. the slumbering sprite. She was everythmg a fairy should be. Delicate rose-petal skin
made her sweet face even sweeter. A blue, filmy
wisp of material wound around her body brouo·ht
out the lau&-hing gold in her hair. Pale gr~en
gossamer wmgs that seemed not to have the
strength to bear even a fairy aloft lifted the tiny ·
creature until she stood on Lizabeth Jane's shoulder, her wings fanning Jane's cheeks with a cool
breeze.
A merry, silvery laugh tinkled high in the air,
then tumbled on Jane's ears. "You look so surprised, Elizabeth Jane!" she laughed. "Why I've
been waiting for you to find me for ages ." Here,
the fairy politely stifled a yawn. "And I must
say, it did take you a long time. But," she cried,
starting from her resting place on Elizabeth
Jane's shoulder, '_'we must be on our way. They
sent me from Fairyland to take you there."
"Fairyland!" gasped Elizabeth Jane.
"Yes, and we must hurry. Oh dear," she chided,
"you are terribly slov.r. Do hurry for once," she
implored.
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"But how do we get there?" questioned the
little girl.
"Through the green door, of course, you silly.
Why I myself heard your grandmother tell you
about the entrance to Fairyland. Oh come now,
we must hurry."
"But," sto.mmered Lizabeth lane, "I'm too
bi-----!" A queer feeling shot through her. She
stood before the green door; yet it was no longer
a tiny patch of green, but a huge portal magnificently carved of green jade. As she stared about
her, she saw the fairy beckoning frantically. She
hurried on.
Lizabeth Jane was in Fairyland. Rich, green
grass, glistening with dew spread like a thick
carpet over the world. Beautiful, feathery, green
trees grew up in intimate groups, and looked like
gossiping old women as a vagrant breeze tossed
their branches lightly together. However, before
her was a more beautiful picture. A crystal palace,
whose odd structure, turrets, queer corners, and
niches was like a thousand prisms breaking the
light into a profusion of wildly entangled but
superb array of colours.
As her eyes widened to their full extent to try
to take in even a fraction of the splendor, she was
grasped by the hand and led by the fairy into the
throne room of the palace. As the fairies curtsied
]ow before the king and queen, the king exclaimed
loudly, "So you finally got here, eh Larkspur?
I was beginning to think you had failed us. Well,
Lizabeth Jane, and how do you like our country?"
"Oh," gasped Jane as she frantically struggled
to regain her breath. "I think it's beautiful, the
loveliest place I've ever dreamed of."
"That's good, that's good," applauded the king.
It was evident that he was pleased with her
answer.
"And now," interposed the queen gently, "don't
you think you had better take Lizabeth Jane to
her room to freshen up for the banquet, Larkspur?"
"Oh yes," Laskspur assented, "of course." She
grasped Elizabeth Jane by the hand and flew
upstairs. A few minutes later Jane returned
mitaculously transformed. She herself, looked like
a dainty little sprite now.
"Now every one to the feast hall", commanded
the king.
Oh such a yeast! You couldn't help eating--not
when toothsome tarts and tempting cakes and
cookies came crowding onto your plate imploring
you to eat them. Pitchers of pink lemonade, surrounded by gleaming tumblers, marched about
the table, stopping before you to fill a glass with
their goodness. That tumbler, being filled, lifted
itself to your mouth. You just couldn't keep your
lips closed, the poor things would be terribly
hurt.
At the end of the gala dinner, Lizabeth Jane
found her attention taken by the charming fairy
prince, who had sat beside her during the repast,
and who was now claiming full possession of her
time. Prince Filbert was gay, jolly, witty, and
gracious and he completely captured her fancy.

As the evening wore on, the two became more
and more inseparable. They danced every merry,
spirited dance together, until Lizabeth Jane could
dance no more. Tired and flushed, she fled to the
garden, with Filbert close on her heels, and sank
down in the sweet grass beside a cool spraying
fountain.
"Lizabeth Jane, we've had such a good time
together," said the · prince. "Please say you don't
have to go home," he added wistfully.
"But I must," she answered. "My grandma
will wonder where I am if I don't. Besides, I'm
not a fairy, and I wouldn't fit into the kind of
life people live here. I almost think I would stay
if ..... " Elizabeth's Jane's voice trailed off as if
she would relent, "but I can't, and I won't," she
declared.
"You certainly sound determined," replied the
prince petulantly. "Yet if you must go . . . .. "
there he stopped and plucked a thin wisp of grass .
Straightening up, he wound it gravely around
her little finger and tied a knot in it. "There" he
solemnly declared, "Now you must give me something of yours."
Lizabeth Jane was a little flustered at this
action. She though frantically for a moment what
she might give the prince. "Not my ring," she
thought. Then, "Here, take my hanky. It's the one
on which my grandma crocheted the pretty edge."
She thrust the fragment of linen into h is hand.
"Good-bye," she whispered.
Filbert murmured a low "Good-bye" in response, then turned and started to walk swiftly
along the quickly mounting path. In his sorrow
he stumbled against the Balancing Rock and dislodged it. He y~lled a warning at Lizabeth Jane,
but he was too late. She had turned to see the
danger, but knmving there was no time for escape,
closed her eyes tightly.
Then they flew open again as a shower of fine
dirt sprinkled her cheeks. Oh, it's only Muffin,
her pup, digging in the ground. "Digging in the
ground!" Lizabeth Jane sat up with a start. Why
here she was in her grandmother's garden safe
and sound. She must have fallen asleep! Of
course, her visit to Fairyland was only a dream
and of course, the little green door was not a
green door but just an oddly shaped stone in the
wall!
Lizabeth Jane felt for her hanky to wipe off
her face. She couldn't find it! Then looking down
at her right hand, she saw, twisted about her
little finger, a thin wisp of grass!
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NO DOGS ALLOWED
Kaye Symonds, 12A
The barking was, much to my embarrassment,
definitely attractino· attention. Some of the barks
,,·ere in a deep bas~o-profundo, while others staccatoed forth in what might be called a soprano.
Where was this uproar coming from? vVell I, ~he
somewhat harried-looking secretary, v,·as wendmg
my way through a very crowded C.N.R. station
at London while at my heel drooped the bassoprofundo in the form of a great <lane _called
Rudolfe, and, in my muff, where I was try11:1g to
keep her warm, was a tiny _M~xic~n hairless
named Ao·nes who had a very vmdicatlve temper.
I stopped at the ticket window for my reservation and waited until the ticket agent returned
with a rather puzzled expression on his face. He
informed me that he was sorry, but due to some
mistake ' I had been bo-iven a coach seat
instead
.
of the compartment; ·w hereas the railroad company had informed me I might keep the two d?gs
for the short trip. What could I do? I was takmg
my employer's two prize-winning dogs to a do_g
show in Toronto, which was to take place this
afternoon and there was no other train.
I decid~d to try to put the dogs on the train
anyway. At the door of my car I stopped dead;
for there was a sign, "No Dogs Allowed, by order
of the railroad company". However, developing
a sudden case of astigmatism, I stepped over the
threshold, and slipped as unobtrusively\as anyone
could with a great <lane in tow into my seat.
Luckily, I was a few minutes early, and the
car was as yet quite empty except for a baldheaded man deeply engrossed in his newspaper
and a woman trying to pick up a stitch in her
knitting.
I settled myself and the two dogs: Rudolfe lay
on the floor and Agnes still in my muff sat on
my lap.Time passed. The car hegan to fill and
we finally pulled out of the station.
The conductor progressed slowly through the
car, stopped at my seat, duly punched my ticket,
and then said acidly, ''Madam, I am not blind;
that is not a bear rug on the floor and neither is
your muff so full of the animal spirit that it snaps
at people!"
I was mortified and at a complete loss for_
words while my fellow passengers ,vere becoming
increasingly interested in my predicament-Then,
worst of all, Agnes escaped me, tore down the
aisle, and secreted herself under a seat at the far
end of the coach. The conductor looked at me,
and then boomed explosively.
"Madame, I've had a very trying day, and if
you don't remove those two dogs to the baggage
car at once, I"ll have you put off the train at the
next stop!" He turned a deaf ear on all my pleas.
To put two such valuable dogs in a baggage car
was unthinkable; at least I knew it would appear
so to my employer. It was no use.
"Madame," he said, " if it would make you feel
any better you may sit in the baggage car with
them," with this he walked doggedly out the
door.

I was beginning to rue the day that I ever
consented to take these two dogs anywhere.
However, I decided first of all that I'd better get
Agnes. She was quite u:1attainable. unde~·neath
the seat and apparently 111 no mood to g:ive up
her new-found position. I crumpled a piece of
paper enticingly, and nearly had her within reach
when the train a-ave a sudden lurch, and I landed
forcibly in the l~p of the woman knitting diam?nd
socks. I saw, however, th;:i,t it would be sometime
before she would be able to resume her knitting,
because under force of the impact she had somehow lost three of her needles. Then a helpful man
across the aisle, who was returning from a hu:1ting trip and who had had re~arkable luck with
his duck call offered to try it on Agnes. She
became so intrigued with these weird sounds that
she advanced into a position where I was able
to lay hands on her.
I returned to my seat quite exhausted just as
the conductor returned to escort us to the baggage car. Then to my consternation we noticed
Rudolfe was missing.
"Oh no!" I said to myself. "This just can't
be happening to me."
"Madame," he said "Where is that excuse for
a dog I left here a few minutes ago? He seems
to be missing!" After informing him that I hadn't
the slightest idea as to Rudolfe's whereabouts,
we set out to look for him. He was, however, very
easy to find ; we just followed the am used looks
on peoples faces and finally found him sit~ing
at the door of the diner, sniffing the vanous
savoury odours which drifted out from within.
A few minutes later I was sitting in the baggage car with a parrot from Puerto Rico and a
baby bear from Australia. It was too cool for
Agnes who began to shiver and sneeze ,;,,rhile
Rudolfe quite happily tormented the parrot. So
I left Rudolfe and took Agnes with me to the
diner while I had something to eat, in hopes that
I might gain some strength for the ordeal I felt
was yet to come. Agnes for once behaved perfectly and as I got up, I saw Margaret Mason,
a school friend whom I hadn't seen in years.
"Nona, what a surprise," she said; "But whatever is that odd little thing in your muff?"
"This, my friend, is Agnes," I replied, "and
I'm in quite a dilemma. I have to get Agnes and another dog to the International Dog Show today and somehow they got my reservation mixed

----

..... ,

HOPPE'S NU-VOGUE

The Shop Where
You Feel At Home

-··------J
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up and I'm now sitting in the baggage car with
the dogs because they are supposed to be crated
and they're not."
"Oh no !" she said hilariously. "How perfectly
awful; b ut I have a compartment which you're
·w elcome to share." Nothing could have been more
welcome or more unexpected. I took Agnes, re s-c~ed Rudolfe from the baggage car, and a few
mmutes later was seated comfortably with my
friend.
The next hour passed quickly as we talked of
people we knew and of old times at school. Then
just as the train was pulling out of a small station
the door flew open and a man with numerous
bags backed in, tripped over Rudolfe who looked
indignant, and landed with a resounding thump
at our feet.
"Pardon me, ladies," he said, looking quite
amazed, "but I thought that this was my compartment; in fact I'm quite sure it is . It says
number six right here on my ticket!?? We both
looked.
"But it can't be", said Margaret," I'll get the
conductor." This particular conductor with whom
I was already well acquainted finally admitted
that he had made a mistake and this compartment
belonged to our Mr. X , and that Miss Mason
should be in number nine. However he had
thought the occupant for number nine had missed
the train, and he had given it to someone else.
Some minutes later I was again seated in the
baggage car, but this time I had a companion.
We stayed there for the remainder of the trip,
with Agnes, Rudolfe, the parrot from Puerto
Rico and the baby bear from Australia.

---------~----------ALMA COLLEGE
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ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO
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THE YELLOW BRIEF-CASE
Shirley Magee, 12D
On a gray, dull Friday afternoon in March,
Jerry Keyes sat staring through the window of
the Richmond Street bus. His shabby clothes and
dispirited air proclaimed him as a man with no
work and scarcely any money. Although he had
a place to stay, it could hardly be called habitable. His one desolate room was his castle. However, Jerry no longer cared where he lived or what
his circumstances were, for he had had too many
"hard knocks" in the preceding three years.
On this particular day, Jerry was condemning
himself for not fighting back when he had been
beaten down. With this line of thought he could
not help comparing himself to the prosperous
looking man beside him and to this occupation
he now applied himself.
The man must have been about fifty years old.
He was expensively dressed, his clothes being
·w ell-tailored and in perfect taste . At his side
rested a yellow brief-case. Why a man of such
obv ious wealth should be on a bus, Jerry could
not say. Hovvever, he did not have time to pursue
the answ er to this question, for at this point, the
man whom he had been contemplating got off the
bus.
In the next few blocks, the character of the
scene changed, from one of prosperity to one of
poverty. It was in the latter district that Jerry
glanced down at the seat beside him and there
at the yellow brief-case. Sad to say, his first
thought, after realizing whose it \Vas , was of the
reward he would receive, when he returned it.
Therefore he took the brief-case v.rhen he left the
bus.
The room that Jerry entered held only the bare
necessities-a dresser, a bed and a chair-and
that was all. It was on the bed that Jerry spilled
out the contents of the yellow brief-case. It held
only a few papers. Of these, Jerry could make
neither head nor tail, but, he thought, they must
be valuable because of their complexity. There
was no sign of any address, but this did not worry
Jerry, for he felt sure that there would be an
advertisement for these papers in the Saturday
morning edition.
Telling himself that thi was true, Jerry lay
back on the bed, and began to plan what to do
with the money. Then he stopped for a moment
to wonder how much reward there would be. He
did not know the value of the papers, but finally
he concluded that he would get from fifty to one
hundred dollars for returning them. Then, what
to do with the money? Should he spend it in one
gay night or spread it about for a week? Should
he be practical or wasteful? On this he could not
decide. Finally, after much thought he made up
his mind to wait until he received the reward .
Then he blissfully sailed away to dreamland to
plot his distribution of the money again.
The next morning, when Jerry first awoke, he
wondered what gave him his fee ling of exhilaration, something that he had not felt in many
years. Then he remembered the yellow brief-
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case. surely there would be an advertisement in
the paper this morning. Quickly he got up and
went out the door of his room. It might be mentioned here that Jerry lived in a cheap, run-down
boarding house, of ·w hich he was the poorest
member. For this reason he did not buy a paper
and therefore he carefully ·vvent up a flight of
stairs and took a paper from in front of one of
the doors. This he then brought back to his own
room.
Opening the paper to the ad·v ertisements he
slowly ran his finger down the list of "Lost and
Found's". Here he found what he wanted. This
is what it said, "Lost, one yellow brief-case on
Richmond Street bus. Any rev,rard for its return
to 246 Claymore Drive." 'Any rev.rard' immediately caught Jerry's eye, for he felt sure now
that the papers were indeed valuable and he could
now ask 'any reward'.
Jerry now turned to the task of readying himself to go to such an exclusive neighborhood, for
whatever else he lacked he still had his pride
This took some time for his clothes were in a
sad state of repair. Finally he ,vas ready. He took
a bus to the address given in the advertisement.
Once there, he rang the bell, before his first real
qualms of fright materialized.
A butler answered the door, and, ·when Jerry
explained his mission, showed him into the
library. Jerry sat dovvn and surveyed his surroundings. Three walls of the room were lined
with books. The fourth held an old, 'huge fireplace and in front of this, a large desk stood. It
was in a chair before the desk that Jerry sat. Soon
the man of the bus came in. It was obvious that
he did not remember Jerry.
He was indeed happy to receive the yellow
brief-case and explained that it would have been
disastrous if it had not been returned.
"Well, young man," he said, "I suppose since
you knew my address that you saw my advertisement." Jerry said that he had.
"Well," continued the man who was, as he later
explained, J. L. Lane, "then you know that you
may ask any reward. There is, hO\vever, a condition to that statement. You see I am somewhat
of a gambler and this is the condition." At these
words Jerry leaned forward a little so as not to
miss anything.
"I have set a certain amount in my mind as a
suitable reward. If you ask a piece under it you
will receive it, but if you ask for more you will
get nothing. That is my proposition. I will give
you a week to think it over. Next Saturday at
this time come back again and tell me your answer." After a little more discussion Jerry left,
feeling very disappointed.
Back in his room again he began to think and
to wonder. Were the papers valuable or not?
Should he ask fifty dollars or five thousand dollars? The man had said it would have been disastrous if the brief-case had not been returned,
but how disastrous? Was it worth five thousand
dollars, fifty thousand or perhaps only five dollars? For two days Jerry thought. \Vas this sum

too high or too low? If he asked for five hundred
dollars and the papers were worth fifty thousand
dollars, he would be a fool, but what if they were
worth five hundred, and he asked for fifty thousand dollars. He would lose everything. Jerry
could not decide.
In one of the few moments when Jerry's mind
wandered a bit from the subject he suddenly
asked himself how he had become so low as t~
be quibbling with himself about a reward for a
mere act of honesty or kindness. A few years ago,
he \i\rould not have thought of the reward, but
many things had happened in three years.
One month Jerry had everything to fight for,
the next he had nothing. His wife and new baby
were returning from a visit with her parents,
when they were killed in a train wreck. His parents, while they were driving to the funeral, were
killed in an auto crash. When he recovered from
these shocks, he found that his thriving little
business had been ruined through neglect. The
three corn bined had lowered Jerold Keyes to the
grovelling, snivelling animal that he now \i\ras.
Facing these facts for the first time and realizing
what he had become did something to Jerry.
Unconsciously he straightened his back, and
held his head just a little higher, the way he
used to. Slowly, through the remainder of the
week thoughts came to hirµ of how he might once
again build up hi life. He had no definite plan,
but somehow he knew that he was right.
Friday night, he still had not made his decision.
A little money would certainly help him on his
way to the top. On the other hand he supposed
that it would be more virtuous to start his new
life at rock bottom. However, finally, he decided
what to ask.
Saturday morning, one week from the previous
interview, Jerry sat across the desk from Mr.
Lane again. He was somehow different though.
This man had determination and purpose. He was
once more Mr. Jerold Keyes. He afterwards used
to say to his admiring employees that his success
lay in the finding of a certain yellow brief-case.
"Well, young man," said Mr. Lane, "what is
your decision?
"I deliberated a long time on my answer," said
Jerry, "but finally I reached the conclusion that
the new life that the yellow brief-case has given ·
me will be quite enough reward for me. I do not
wish to receive any reward," said Mr. Jerold
Keyes.

THE WEEK-END GUEST
Eleanor Start, 12A
On Friday afternoon two week-end guests rang
the front door-bell at the home of Mrs. Whitman
while an uninvited guest slipped unobtrusively
under the cellar door. Margaret Whitman greeted
her two friends, Jane Stonewall and Marybelle
Flipper.
"Oh, I'm so glad you could come. I hate being
alone in the house when George is away. I guess
I'm just silly, but I always feel something dreadful will happen."
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Marybelle, a plump, easily-agitated woman,
bubbled, "I know just how you feel, but you'll be
safe with me around. Why if any scheming burglar put his foot in my house I'd hit him over
the head!"
"Please restrain yourself, Marybelle," Jane
Stonewall, who prided herself on her common
sense and practical viewpoint, frowned slightly at
Marybelle's confidence. "You wouldn't do anything of the kind and you know it."
"Well, it really doesn't matter," said Margaret.
"Nothing is going to happen."
"While this conversation ,;\ras being carried on
the third week-end guest was quietly establishing himself in the basement. He looked around
at his new quarters. "They v.rould do," he thought,
"as a week-end home for a mouse. After all he,
Samson Mouse had lived in much worse."
Samson Mouse regretted his name for he did
not deserve it. Small, with rather patchy grey fur,
sparse drooping whiskers, draggled black tail and
beady black eyes, he was only an ordinary mouse,
but he yearned for excitement and a chance to
prove himself worthy of his name. "However,
life was very pleasant, if not dramatic," Samson
reflected sleepily as he settled down under some
old rags.
An hour later while Margaret, Marybelle and
Jane were eating Samson awoke with a gnawing
feeling of hunger. Some inner sense prompted
him to mount the stairs to the kitchen. As he
scampered happily down the hall, a tantalizing
odour met his nostrils and he sighed ,vith delight.
Suddenly an enormous black · shadow loomed
menacingly above him. His heart beat violently
as he instantly recognized his most ferocious
enemy, a cat. In a burst of speed Samson retreated to find himself in the centre of a dazzling

light. In the second that he was petrified in the
light of the dining-room he barely heard the
shrieks. He almost flew back to the hall and the
refuge of the cellar leaving three paralyzed
women behind him.
Margaret Whitman sank weakly into her chair.
Marybelle screamed and shuddered, cowering into
a ball with her feet under her. Even Jane Stonewall had turned pale, but soon she recovered
enough to inquire,
"Have you a mouse-trap and some cheese,
Margaret? I'll set it in the basement." She proceeded to do this while Margaret tried to calm
Marybelle.
Supper ended and they sat in the living-room.
Spurts of conversation sprang up, but were
silenced by a feeling of tension. At last Margaret
suggested that they go to bed,
In the meantime Samson was biding his time
in the basement. When all was dark and quiet
he crept into the kitchen. He slid almost noiselessly on the linoleum finding an occasional
crumb. Gradually Samson became aware of a soft
padding in the next room and the quiet opening
of drawers. Then he realized that the padded footsteps were cautiously creeping nearer. Samson
dived for a corner. A vague silhouette darkened
the doorway. Samson moved back and back. Suddenly his dragging whiskers shook in horror. He
felt himsself touching a pile of soft fur. Terrorized, Samson shot across the room. His only
thought was to escape from the dreaded cat. As
Samson leapt from the corner, the shadm:v in the
doorway moved. There was a loud crash as the
sterling silv·er the burglar was holding dropped
to the floor. N:ow Samson was caught between
two evils, for, from the side of his beady eye, he
(Continued on Page 44J
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f
The list of Canada's poets is growing in both quality
and length; only from th_e youth_ of the nation can co1:,1e
new voices to record their experiences, facts and fancies
according to the emotions and reactions of each creator

JUNIOR POETRY
WHEN PEACE SHALL STAY
Oh! that wars would only cease;
Oh! that men could be at peace;
How glorious would be the world,
\Nith all our faith and hope unfurled,
And flung victoriously to the breeze,
To be carried o'er all seas,
Till it has spread o'er all this earth
Till nations give it rightful birth!
Happy oh, happy will be that day,
vVhen peace shall come, and peace shall stay.
By Pearl Montgomery, 9E
First Prize

THE JOLLY OLD CROW
On a limb of an oak sat a jolly old crow
And chattered away with glee, with glee;
As he saw the old farmer go out to sow
And he cried, "It's all for me, for me.
Look, look, how he scatters his seeds around;
He is wondrously kind to the poor, the poor;
If he'd empty it down in a pile on the ground,
I could find it much better, I'm sure, I'm sure.
I've learned all the tricks of this wonderful man
Who has such a regard for the crow, the crow;
That he lays out his grounds in a regular plan,
And covers his corn in a row, a ro~,.
He has a great fancy for me, for me;
He tries to entrap me enough, enough;
But I measure his distance as well as he,
And when he comes near, I'm off, I'm off."
David Silver, 9G
(Second Prize)

A CLOUD
0 h to wander like a cloud!
Over the deep blue sea.
To take the form of many things,
And oh, happy be.
To dance and bow with the wind,
To smile at the flowers below,
To each day grow and grow
More fleecy white; like snow.
Oh! if some day a choice I had;
I'd choose the simplest, lovliest, thing,
A cloud wrapped up in shiny light,
Dancing with the wind to its delight.
by Joyce Safrance,9H
(Third Prize)

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
How far are you going along life's road?
The path lies open to those who work hard:
To the person that feels he can carry the load
Of hardships and suffering and still not be lowed.
You must work and slave,
You must scrimp and save;
If the going gets tough
Keep your chin up and try and be brave,
For the road to success is always rough.
by Saul N osanchuk, 9E
(Honourable Mention)

THE KENNEDY CARNIVAL
There was music and dancing,
Loads of fun and good cheer.
There was laughter and joking,
To remember all year.
Music, dancing and fun galore:
Everyone was begging for more.
There were horrors and shrieking,
But t'was still like heaven.

j

of verse. An opportunity for expression bas been offered
in the "Kencoll" for what bas been called, "The queen of
the arts," with appropriate awards.
There was throwing and ringing
From two till eleven.
All had fun who came to see
The carnival at Kennedy.
by Pearl Montgomery, 9E

SENIOR POETRY
TRIBUTE TO MY DAD
It seems that Dad's the fellow,
Last birthday you forgot,
But when you find you're short of cash
It's Dad who helps a lot.
He doesn't fuss, as Mother does;
He loves you silently,
Oh; but he's proud when friends remark,
"A lovely family."
There are no words describing Dad,
No matter how I try,
I could say he's oh, so gentle
Or that he's sweet as pie.
Dad's the one that makes the laws
\Nhich we're inclined to break;
But when it somes to punishment,
My Dad's an awfu-1 fake.
Mitzi Koch, 11-A
(First Prize)

THANKS AND FAREWELL
For you our Alma Mater
\Vith your gown of blue and gold,
A true and deep devotion
Within our hearts we hold.
You dropped the grains of knowledge
To us who have the need,
And only with this learning
Can each of us succeed.
With teaching as a beacon
You light the darkest way,
And even more your succor
We need from day to day.
In games, and sports, and learning.
We feel the joys of strife
By which you make us ready
To meet the fight of life.
Though solid brick and mortar
Make up your outer crust,
Your inner heart of kindness
Will always bold our trust.
To you our Alma Mater
With your gown of blue and gold,
Our fealty we give thee,
And thanks one hundred fold .
E. Shuttleworth, 13A
(Second Prize)

ODE TO EASTER BONNETS
When Easter rolls around, most women's chats
Seem occupied with choosing Easter bonnets.
These frivolous creations some call sonnets
Are known by all the gentlemen as 'hats'.
At times they do resemble nests for rats;
Some chapeaux imitate a fiery comet.
But still milady loves her Easter bonnet .
Songs quote her love, in many sharps and flats!
The men's opinion is sometimes aversion
To fanciful chapeaux of silk and lace,
To ships, and flower-beds; and loads of bay;
Yet, let the gentlemen take one excursion
To London! Paris! almost any place . . . .
They'll see these Easter bonnets in array!
Marilyn Walter, 12A
(Third Prize)
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THE EXCHANGE
The exchange editor wishes to thank the high
schools of Ontario for sending to Kennedy Collegiate their splendid school magazines. We not
only enjoyed reading the articles, but we also
obtained a few helpful hints.
·
"Le Raconteur" - W estdale High, Hamilto1J
Ontario. "Le Raconteur'' has a very effective
cover in yellow and black with the W estdale crest
in the background. The individual class news
proves that the whole school takes an active part
in their magazine.
"Patrician" - Patterson Collegiate Institute,
Windsor, Ontario. Patterson has a well balanced
and well organized magazine, and we especially
enjoyed the humour columns.
"West Hill High School"-Montreal, Quebec.
The sketches in your school magazine are excellent, and the literary section is very well developed.
"The l\!Iagnet" - Jarvis Collegiate, Toronto,
Ontario.
The photographs of the students
throughout the magazine are clear and very well
developed, but because you have a o-ood photographer, why not have individual photographs ot
your graduates and small thumb-nail sketche
underneath?
·,
"The Tattler" - Port Colborne High School,
Port Colborne, Ontario. A stranger is attracted
to "The Tattler" because each section of the magazine has an introductory . pag~.·•. Xour magazine
has individual class .news; pho'tog·raphs of each
clas and a good literary section.
"The Grumbler"-Kitchener-vVaterloo Collegiate and Vocational School, Kitchener, Ontario.
There is no grumbling when one reads the
"Grumbler". It is a splendid magazine! You have
a fine literary section, numerous form news, club
news, photographs and humour, and each section
of the magazine is well divided with an introductory page.

The Oracle"-W oodstock Collegiate and V ocational School. A well organized magazine with
indiv'idual pictures of your scholarship . tudents.
A good idea! But have you no pictures of your
graduates?
.
.
.
.
"The Collegiate"-Sarma Collegiate Inst}tute .
and Technical School. Congratulations on your
Silver Jubilee! "The Collegi;1te" has a good magazine exchange.
.·
"The Vulcan"-Central Technical School, Toronto, Ontario. "The Vulcan" has fine sketches,
photographs of your graduates with thumb-nail
sketches, and many detailed articles of your school
activities.
"Vox Studentium" - Niagara Falls Collegiate
and Vocational School, Niagara Falls, Ontario.
The· "Vox Studentium" is an outstanding ma 0 ·azine for uch a small chool. Each section is
divided nicely by a title page, and all the articles
on the school's activities rnake your magazine interesting reading.
Las·t but not least, "The K encoll" Exchange
received annual school magazines from all parts
of Western Ontario and Quebec such as "The
Volt" - Ingersoll Collegiate Institute, ' 'The
Argosy".:__ Central High School of Commerce,
Hamilton, "The Oracle" - Elmira Hio-h School,
Kitchener, "Lampadion" Delta Collegiate,
Hamilton, "The Blue and White" - W alkerville
Collegiate Institute, Windsor, "The Oracle" London South Collegiate, and the "Hello" Brantford Collegiate Institute and Vocational
School.
The teacher of a hill billy school in the United
State sent a note to the mother of one of her
pupil . It read,. "Your Rastus smells! Give him a
bath."
The following day the teacher received a reply:
"Ma Rastus ain't no rose. Larn 'em, don't smell
'e1n".
"The Patrician"

They were entertaining the Vicar at lunch and
the o-uest remarked to the small boy of the house.
"Don't you ever say prayers before your meals?"
"Oh no," aid the child, "Dad say our cook's
pretty reliable."
"Acta Studentium."
Teacher: "Why did you put quotation marks on
all your ansv.rers in the exam?"
Student: "Sir, I was quoting the person in front
of me."
"Acta . SJudentium."
Nancy Hager

THE LITERARY CLUB
The Literary Club of 1947-48 has had one of its 1110 t
successful seasons this year. Through the perseverance
of its energetic members, a fine portable stage, complete
with curtains, was built. Their next success lay in their
programme for the Christmas assembly. They pre ented
" The Nutcracker
uite" under the able direction of
Elinor Oberg and Norman Wal h. According to late t
reports an even bigger show will be given at the Kennedy Karnival. Congratulations are in order for Dorothy
Hanes, the club president, and all the members, and may
they have the be t of luck in their shows of the future.
Sylvia Dubchuk.
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September 16, 1947
Dear Dairy:
To-night the ninth grade girls were officially
,velcomed to Kennedy C. I. Grade thirteen girl
were the hostesses for the evening and although
the "freshettes" were spared the ordeals of initiation , an enjoyable time was had by all. After a
few rousino· cheers and school songs, the girls
made their way to the cafeteria where they were
served frost bites and coke. All in all it was a
very entertaining evening and the girls left for
home feeling that they really were a part of
K.C.I.
- COMMENCEMENT DANCE \
December 19, 1947
Dear Diary:
To-night the former students of Kennedy Collegiate along with their many friends returned to
K.C.I. once more, but this time it was not for
reading, 'riting, and'rithmetic ! Instead they came
for a delightful evening of dancing and fun at
Kennedy's 14th annual Commencement Dance.
which was a formal affair.
High above the heads of the dancing couples
the huge mirrored ball caught up the red, green
and ,vhite of the streamers and Christmas trees ·
to shower the merry-makers below with multicoloured lights. Large letters spelling out "COMMENCEMENT '47" held the place of honour on
the beautiful circular back-drop of the bandstand,
while on the walls the emblems of the different
collegiates in Windsor made everyone feel at
home.
Lending their patronage for the evening- were
Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert, Mrs. L. L. fay, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W . Bishop, Mr and Mrs. M. C. Thomson,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green, Mr. and Mr .
H. L. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Paisley, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Fox and Mr. and Mrs. P. P . !lcCallum.
"Grads" noted during the evening were Fabien
Curry ·w ith Nancy Wilson, Lois - Peterson and
Fred Richardson, Wilma Crawford squired by
Jim_ Van Wycl~, Tom Ledgley who dated Audrey
Smith, Bob Riggs with Kay Howard, Barbara
Arnott escorted by Don Gene, La~rrence Hicks
and Wilhelmine Best, Leona Neville v.rith Jack

H:

Doerr, Bill Ruttle ,vho squired Erma Oxford.
Walter Prince and Marie Cassady and Carson Elford escorting Dorothy Martin.
Groups of dancers gathered for "Coketail" parties at the homes of Emma Blair, Dorothy Hanes.
Joan Mollard, Mitzi Koch and Doug· Kilpatrick
during the evening.
All those v.rho attended the Commencement
Dance will agree that it ,,v as one of the most
successful dances Kennedy ha ever had.
January 9, 1948
Dear Dairy:
After three basketball games, the Social Committee held its first dance of 1948. No admission
was charged and as a result our ball room ( commonly referred to as the gym) could scarcely
accommodate the large crowd. But everyone had
a super time and at about eleven-thirty ; ,hen the
dance ended, all reluctantly left but not without
commenting about the good time that was enjoyed by all.
Since the dance wa such a succes , the Social
Committee decided that another one ,~rould be
held in the very near future.
Dear Diary:
January _19,1948 _
Holding the spot of honour at the Snowman
Serenade this afternoon were three laro-e
snovv0
men. White streamers were looped along the front
of the balcony and the imitation snow balls
ranged along the walls looked almost real to the
many students who made the "first Tea-dance of
'48" an immense success.
Candy and coke was given to the winning
couple in the elimination dance.
Mrs. L. L. May, Mr. H. L. Ward, Mr. A. W.
Green and Mr. H. Laframboise, the advisers for
the Social Committe for 1947-48 were noted at
the dance
February 13, 1948
Dear Diary:
Tomorrow, dear diary, is St. Valentine's Day,
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and to-night after Kennedy- played host to the
three Sandwich basket-ball teams, we had a
dance, fittingly named, "The Beau and Arrow
Bounce." Three huge red hearts, the sole decorations, were displayed high above the heads of
the dancers. The dance to-night was quite short
in view of the fact that three games were played,
but everyone is looking forward to next Friday
night and the "School-Spirit Stomp".
Februray 20, 1948
Dear Diary:
Whether the students cheer to "Kenawanah"
or a "Single Locomotive" during the assembly or
at games such as the one ,ve played against Assumption to-night, Kenned "fellows and gals"
have a great deal of school spirit. They were not
to be out-done in their cheering to -night and
after two very fine games, the "School-Spirit
Stomp" got underway.
Hundreds jammed the dance floor as such
great name bands as Glen Miller, Tommy Dorsey
and Stan Kenton supplied the music. Chocolate
were awarded to Helen Louise Boyton and David
Skoyles for a spot dance and also to Marilyn
Chick and Dan Shynkar who were the lucky
winners of the elimination dance.
At eleven-thirty everyone left the dance for
home but not before they were reminded that the
K-Hop is only three weeks away!
K-HOP

March 12, 1948
Dear Diary :
To-nio·ht more than a thousand merry-maker
gathered at Kennedy for the K-Hop and made the
dance one of the most successful events that
K.C.I. has ever seen. This year, as always, the
K-Hop climaxed many weeks of planning and
waiting for both the members of the Social Committee and the students of the different high
schools in the city. It vns really \vorth waiting
for!
Blue and o·old formed a lovely etting for the
gala affair. On the huge blue fan which set off
the bandstand, "K-HOP" in gold o·littering letters held the pot of honour, while around the
o-ym more laro·e "K's" could be found. Every\i\rhere, from the htwe "K-HOP" on the bandstand to the tiny favours in the form of "K's"
that were given to all who attended the dance,
the Kennedy theme had been snccessfully carried
out.
Those who so willingly lent their patrona 0 ·e
were Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert, Mrs. L. L. May, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L . Ward, Mr. and Mrs . F. W. Lewi ,
mr. and Mrs. G. B. W erte, Miss Helen Dougherty, Mr. and Mr . A. C. Liddell, Mr. and Mr .
M. Wass, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Buck, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. A . Bell.
Some of the dancers noted enjoying themselves
.during the evening ,vere Pat Hemple and Mike
Dietrich, Lois McLerie and Neil Campbell, Anne
Carmichael squired by Bill Leonhardt, Adelyn
Davies and Cam Ander on, Joan Mollard escorted
by Jamie McDonald, Joan McKee squired by Art
Pennington, Virginia Chamney who dated Bruce

Wilton, Evelyn Cook with Carl Deneau, Mary
Matichuk and Norm Hosowich, Mary Bridgeman
with Gord Moir,Marilyn lV[iller whose date for
the dance was Paul Deneau, Noreen Shaunessy
escorted by Harold Rindlisbacher, Anne Johnson
with Mike Watson, J o-anne Verwey escorted by
Jerry Strong, and Betty Annen and Frank Tomkins.
Many "coke-tail parties" were held prior to the
dance and groups gathered at the homes of Patt
Barnum, Mitzi Koch, Joan Dell, Kae McLuckie
and Nora Start.
Everyone had a grand time and all too soon
the hands on the clock wung around to midnight,
but as the happy couples left the dance floor they
could be heard commenting on the wonderful
time that most certainly was had by all!
K. Zeides
Special Note:
To the students who are called the StarDusters and their adviser Mr. Laframboise should
be extended a word of praise for the o-ood work
they did until the forum elections were over and
the Social Committee finallv started to function .
The Star-Dusters successfully pre ented programs including wimming, movies and dancing
during the first two months of the school year.
Nice work Star-Dusters for providing interesting
entertainment for the students of Kennedy!
Thanks . . . . . .
To Tommy Gordon all the members of the Social Committee wish to extend their thanks.
Without Tommy to help u decorate for a dance
and without his valuable advice, no dance at
Kennedy could be a complete success!
Our thanks c\,nd appreciation is extended to all
who gave freely of their time and energy to
decorate and undecorate for our dances and who
by doing so, helped to make our social functions
during 1947-48 very successful.
Thank to our advisers Mrs. L. L. May, Mr.
H . L. Ward, Mr. A. W . Green, and /f r. H. Laframboise for their help and assistance during
the year.
The Social Committee for this year included,
Patt Barnum, Sylvia Dubchuk, Dorothy Hanes,
Erma Hill, Marion Leigh, Patricia Lewi , Donna
Paisley, Betty Verwey, Katherine Zeides, John
Armstrong, Mike Dietrich, Doug Kilpatrick,
Ilkka Oksanen, Gary O'Neil, Jim Tisdale, Norman Walsh, and Bill Wil on .
Katherine Zeides
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ROVING REPORTER

Lou Veres

Gordon Moir
John Fejes

Johnstone

ROVING REPORTER ON THE
"NEW LOOK"
"We don't want 'em. You can have 'em. They're
too long for us."
Thi seemed to be th e general opinion of the
K.C.I. male population. In case you haven't yet
grasped the situation at hand , the topic of debate
is the " ew Look"- with something a dded. Thi
added "something" is the opinion of K.C.I. fellows concerning th e "said" look.
We first interviewed a . econd former, Louis
Ve r es. Louis thinks that the new ballerina skirts
are too "wide" around the bottom , and likes the
peg skirts much better. But Louis says "no" t o
ruffl ed petticoat .
·
App roached next, was a fourth fo rm student,
Ray Truant, w ho seem to think that ballerina
skirts look all right on tall g irls.
"B ut when these short g irls start wearing them ,
the look as th oug h th ey are till in their nightgowns," ay Ray.
However, here's a change fo r you . Go rd on 1oir ,
3rd form student, likes petti coats hano·ing belmv
ballerina skirts.
"I still like the long, g lamoro us bob instead of
the short hair do," says Gord.
For yo u first form g irls w ho have a cru h on
blond Bob Chick, let's take a look- ·ee at this
man's like and dislike .
"Ball erin a skirts look like omethin::,· my grand~

WINDSOR VENETIAN
BLIND CO.
Owned & Operated by
WINDSOR MATTRESS & EQUIPMENT

Venetian Blinds

Windsor
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i
•
i

II

I

CO. LTD.

955 Assumption St.

Ron M o rand

Ray Truant
Doug

i

·

Li o nel Kuran

Bob Chick

mother threw out," savs Bob. The fellow likes
peg top skirts with siits on both sides much
better.
When we approached fifth form student John
Fejes, we expected almost anything.
"I don't like ballerina skirts too much," say
John , "The "new look" seems to be m erely a tendency to renew th e old-fashioned style ,but with
an added touch, which, infallibly, only the modern
g irl can wear." (I do d eclare).
Next, we interviewed your crooner, Ronni e
Morand , and ·w ere honestly surpised ,v hen that
lad claimed he likes everything about the New
Look' wi th the exception of ruffled petticoats .
Fourth former, Doug Johnstone says he is getting used to th e "trailing skirts". and doesn't
mind th em too much.
Bashful, blushing fifth form student Lionel
Kuran also i becomino· accustomed to the new
" len °·th", although he prefers tall g irls to wear
horter kirts and longer hair.
A nd that wind up our r eview. In drawing a
conclusion, we can say that boys do not mind th e
" ew Look" ~oo much, although they probably
wo uld prefer the "Old Gleam". To be on the afe
ide, hO\vever, let's not wea r our skirts t oo long·,
a lthough, even ,,rith my eyes shut, I can ee w hat
t he future holds concerning the dre data of th e
'49 g irl.
Betty Verwey, 13

r_____,_________

IWINDSOR'S

YE .AR

ROUND DANCE SPOT
Open Ai r Dance F loor for summer
dancing, also clo ed in da:iic.e floor
. . . always dancing to Windsor's
finest orchestras!

THE
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FOOTBALL, 1947
Back

R_ow, left ~o _right: B. Moishe1yn, G. O ' Neil, _B .
Gilbert (Pr1nc1pal), F. Peterson, B. Forster, Bill
Third Row, left to right: W. Stefanczyk, R. Sovran,
D. McKay, B. Ledgley, R. Stevens.
Second Row, left to right: J. Tis.dale, L. Kuran, J.
R. Truant, B. Pekrul, J. Parker, S. Fancszy.
First Row, left to right: Jack Soper, Mervin Essery,

EDITOR-Mike Dietrich
Reporters :
\
Football-Alex Cerepes
Senior ,Basketball-Ray Truant
Soccer-Jim Fleming
Junior Basketball-Louis Veres
Track and Field-Paul Deneau
Swimming-Frank Peterson
Hockey-Frank Kincaid
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Introduction
On the gridi ron, on the green soccer fie ld, on
the cinder-packed track, in the swimming pool,
and in every event that dots the sports calendar
of our school year, our athletes have trained v ig orous ly to form teams which have upheld the
traditional respect, honour, and sportsmanship
which all Kennedy rivals feel towards teams
which develop in this school. Our hats off to the
senior track team of 1947 ·w hich won the W .O.S .S.A Championship at London last Spring. The
1947 footba ll team deserves a · great dea l of credit
for winning a berth in the city play-offs, despite
injuries w hich crippled the strength of the squad.
In basketball Kennedy shone, the seniors making
the playoffs and the junior boys coming through
to win both the city title and the Western Ontrio
crown. We salute the junior boys basketball team
of 1948. Both the soccer team and the hockey
team lost close contests w hich halted their
progress towards their respective titles. Jack
Soper brought honour to Kennedy by winning a
berth on the All-City Football Team, a mythical
team of outstanding players chosen by the
coaches and players.

Light, V. Philipchuk, Mr. Green (Coach), Mr. A. F. S.
Wilson (Mgr.).
B. Foot e, B. Marshal , B. Deneau, D . Buckner, D. Lucas ,
Frangakis,
Bob

J.

Scoren ,

Brady,
Ray

N.

Ryan,

Campbell,
Mike

I.

Oksannen

(Capt.) ,

Dietrich.

FOOTBALL
The reason for Kennedy's 1947 'unsuccessful
attempt at garnering th e football championship
could be neatly packaged under the headino·
"Misfortun e" . There ,vasn't a team in the W.S~
S.A. league that the Kennedy Collegiate Football
team could not have licked had Dame Fortune
only smi led favourab ly. As in 1946, Kennedy was
defeated by Patterson in the semi-finals by the
score 20-11.
Just after school resumed this year, Mr. Green,
Kennedy's footba ll coach had an unusually large
number of candidates for the senior footba ll team.
From this squ ad, Mr. Green moulded a fighting
team. Previous to the regular schedu le, Coach
Green managed to obtain two exhibition games.
In these two tune-ups the Clippers showed rivs1l
schoo ls their power. Chatham's Jr . O.R.F.U.
entrant was downed by our Clippers in a hair- ·
raising contest by the score of 33-32. Next on
the victim list ,vas the annually ·pO\verful Grads.
Again Kennedy's Seniors downed their opponent
8-7. Th us comp leting their pre-season warm-ups,
the K .C.I. Cli ppers ,;v ere ready for the start of
the W .S.S .A . schedule.
·In the first game, Kennedy rolled over an easy
Sandwich team by the score of 10-0. On the
follow ing --week, Kennedy's record was again kept
clean. This time Vocational tasted defeat at our
team's hands. The score was 11-8. All Kennedy
fans w ill remember this game for a long time.
The Seniors pulled this Tech game out o.f the fire
by scoring 11 points in the last quarter after being
held scoreless for the first three periods. As in
previous tangles with Tech, four of our boys were
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seriously injured so that Mr. Green in the next
week had to juggle his team about until he could
field a good contender. The injuries suffered were
a broken foot by L. Kuran, a had elbo-w injury
by B. Deneau, a serious eye injury by S. Fancsy,
and a re-occurence of an old knee ailment by
Choo-Choo W elychko.
,,
The following week, Assumption, eventually
the ·w .O.S.S.A. champs defeated the injury-riddled Clippers easily 18-6. But next Friday, the
boys played an inspired game to defeat our old
arch-rival8-7. As in the Tech game, the Clippers
defeated the Patterson Panthers in the last minute of play. It was under the expert generalship
and the fine broken field running of Mike Dietrich
that our boys won . Alas in the last struggle of
the season, a lowly Walkerville team upset the
Blue and Gold Warriors by a 7-0 score. As it
was mentioned before, our boys lost out in the
semi-final to Patterson.
The most notable observation which stood out
on the Clipper team was its last quarter drive.
Every collegiate coach dreaded playing the last
period with Kennedy. The Seniors made a habit
of beating team in the dying minutes of a game
Our Seniors were the greatest last quarter team
in the league. Teams which felt this power were
Chatham, Tech, and Patterson. Our Team's forward line consisting of G. O'Neil, J. Tisdale,
B, Forester, B. Light, S. Fancsy, L. Kuran, I.
Okansen , and J. Soper was the heaviest line in
the city. From Choo-Choo W elychko, B . Scoren,
B. Deneau, R. Ryan, R. Truant, and M. Dietrich,
Mr. Green moulded a fast, hard-driving back-field
unit. With capable substitutes such as N. Campbell, Moose Moiseshyn, D. Lucas, A. Pennington,
M. Essery, B. Marshall, \V. Stefancyzk, B. Ledgely, F. Meresky (who broke his foot), D. Mackay, B. Peterson; V. Philipchuk, and J. Parker,
Mr. Green had a powerful grid machine which
was halted only by injuries. From our team,

STUDENTS WHO ARE
PROUD OF THEIR APPEARANCE
Always Sh op At

Boystown-Girlstown
YOUTH CENTRE
OTTAWA AT PIERRE

handy-man Jack Soper ,,;vas named on the annual
All-Star team. (This i. Jack's third time). Doug
Buckner, not mentioned above, received honourable mention on this same balloting for a backfield position. Last but not lea. t Ilkka Oksanen,
Kennedy's captain, received honourable mention
for his line position on the All-Star pickings.
Next year, Mr. Green will have almost all the
same fellows back to play for him. So under the
capable guidance of our football mentor, Kennedy
may well hope for a championship. As for the
present, let us all congratulate our genial coach
Archie Green for his fine work on the gridiron .
Also let's take our hats off to the football team,
a great bunch of fellows and wish them a successful 1948 season in whatever they undertake.
SENIOR BASKETBALL
Ray Truant
With the close of the 1947--48 hasketball season
more than two months ago, Kennedy proved to
have another fine year in basketball. Although
they did not win the championship, the Blue and
Gold cage quintet were very successful. The Clipper hoopsters finished the season with a record of
six victorie and four defeats.
Kennedy ushered in the season with a 20-14
win over the Sandwich Collegiate Spartans on
the Spartan's court. Pre-game statistics showed
Sandwich favoured to win easily. The Kennedy
boys led all the way in a bitterly fought contest
,vhich featured fine defensive play on the part
of both teams. The following week our player
were scheduled to meet the highly touted Assumtion team at the a,dversary's gymnasium. The
Raiders won from the Clipper crew by the count
of 30-16.
·
With a record of one victory and one defeat,
Kennedy prepared to tackle the St. Joseph Crusaders on its home court. This game proved to
be close for the first half, but, after the inter. mission, the Blue and Gold five went all out to
win handily, 37-21. Then, W alkerville became the
fourth team to meet our boys , the contest being
played on the Tartan gym. This contest featured
some very fine long-shots by the Kennedy club.
The game was very rough with a total of thirtyfive fouls being called. \i\Then the final whistle
blew Walkerville trailed the Clippers by a nine
point margin, the final score being 45-36. The
Senior team played a pair of exhibition tilts with
the powerful Cranbrook team from Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan. The boys dropped both games,
the first 44-22, and the second 46-32.
The fifth game of the ten game schedule took
place at the spacious Kennedy gym. Lowe Vocational battled the Senior Clippers through a nip
and tuck battle which featured a fine display of
defensive and offensive basketball. The winner
was undecided until the last few minutes of play.
The Rough Riders, however managed to squeeze
through to obtain the victory. The final score
was Lowe V 6cational 32, Kennedy 29. Tisdale
led- both teams in scoring with a total of four
field goals and two foul shots for ten points.
(Continued on Page 30)
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(Continued from Page 28)
W ith half of the eason go n e, th e C lipper squad
had v:on three games and lost tw o. Playing on
the Panth er ha rdwood, th e Clippers ,ver e again
defeated in the most exciting 0 ·arn e of the year .
TO\vering Panther centre, Harry Wade, proved
too much for the Go ld and B lu e, tealing the ball
twice and scoring th e vital points that vvon the ✓
game for Patterso n. W hen the tim e clock topped
ticking, the c: co r e read Patterso n 39, Kennedy 34.
Riverside and Sandwich invade d the Clipp ers'
home fl oor for games in successive weeks. Our
sq uad took both of th e contes ts w inning from
Sandwich 34-21, and from Riverside Rebels 35-31.
Since the play-off positions had be en decided
a lready, Kennedy just m issing a b erth , th e tw o
remaining o·ames, on e with St. J osep h and th e
o th er with A umpti on , had bearing o n the championship tanding . Ass umption won once again
from our boys; but, in the final game of the
seaso n, the Go ld and B lu e hoopsters down ed St.
Jos ep h's by a w id e margin, 44-27. Carl (Coo kie )
Deneau bowed great skill and peed in me hing
seventeen points to lead the Kennedy attack.
The starting team this season consisted of only
three player from last year's senior squad-Jim
Ti dale , Carl Deneau, and Ron Stev ens. Comin°·
up from the Junior ranks, Bi ll Wilson and Ray
Truant completed the first five. Thank must go
to Mr. Chapman, a great coach, for his untiring
assistance to th e team. Capable substitutes were
found in such playe rs as Steve Beke, Ed Gill is ,
A lbert Rek ish, Jack Soper, Waldy Stefanzyck,
Bob Ledgley, and Paul Deneau .. With most of
the t eam returning to school n ext year, one can
look forward to seeing Kennedy right up in front
with the top teams, battling for top honours.

for School Activities
MEDALS
TROPHIES
PENNANTS
CLASS PINS
PRIZE CUPS
PRIZE RIBBONS

:
0

RIBBON STREAMERS

i

0

CELLULOID BUTTONS
CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS
SCHOOL INSIGNIA JEWELERY

i
:
I

I•

FELT EMBROIDERED & CHENILLE
CRESTS

!

TROPHY-CRAFT

I•

LIMITED
102 Lombard St.

••

Toronto

l
l

:

------------~-~.....-.--------~~--~•

SENIOR BASKETBALL
Back Row, left to right: Bob Ledgley , Ed Gillies, Jack Soper, Jim Tisdale
Chapman (coach).

(co-captain),

Ron Stephen, Mr . G. E.

Front Row, left to right: Albert Rekush , Steve Beke, Waldy Stefanczyk , Carl D e neau (co-captain), Paul Deneau,
· Ray Truant, Bill Wilson.
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THE SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Ray Truant
Jim Tisdale-Age 18. Height 6'4". "Tis" played
the pivot position on this year's senior cage five.
His height, combined with his ability under the
basket, enabled him to grab many a rebound.
Jim's accuracy on corner shots enabled him to
mesh 10 points in the Lowe Vocational game.
Carl (Cookie) Deneau-Age 18. Height 5'10".
Carl along vlith Jim Tisdale co-captained the seni•.)r team. His exceptional ball-handling and good
one-handed set shot made him dangerous at all
time . Carl, a half miler in track, is very fast and
uses his speed to an exceptional degree in fast
breaking, gathering 17 points in the final game.
He won the team's highest score with 69 points.
Ron (Mount) Stephens.....:...Age 18. Height 6'3".
Ron is a very aggressive guard with plenty of
spring in his legs . With one year's experience,
Ron still showed signs of tightening before a
game, but this gradually disappeared. In two
consecutive games this year, he proved his worth
by netting 14 points a game. Ron is returning to
school next year and ,11,ill probably be the player
to watch.
Bill (Swish) Wilson-Age 17. Height 6'. Bill,
coming up from the junior ranks this year, played
steady all-round ball. Although he lacked experience as a senior player, he proved his worth by
coring 13 points against Patterson. Bill is exceptionally accurate at foul shooting, a}ong with a
very good eye on long shots. He played guard
along with Stephens.
Ray (Shorty) Truant-Age 17. Height 5'10".
Ray, left forvvard, also coming up from the junior
rank , played good basketball all season. He had
an average of 6 points a game and twice thi s year
he hit dougle :figures, meshing 11 points against
Riverside and 12 against W alkerville. Ray's left
one-handed set shot was responsible for his collecting 67 points, runner up to Carl Deneau.
Steve Beke-Age 18. Height 5'11". Steve, sub
left-forward, has a very accurate left-handed
corner shot. His best game vn played in the
final game, in v_rhich he scored 6 points. Steve
returns to ~chool next year, adding strength to
the next year's team.
Jack Soper-Age 17. Height 6'. Jack, although he
had never played basketball before except for the
house league competition, improved considerably
'"' ith every game. He relieved "\i\Tilson at guard
throughout the year. Jack, with some proper
coaching, may develop into a top notch player.
Waldy (Turk) Stefanzyck-Age 17. Height 5'9".
Vv aldy, a forward, is very fast and agre sive. He
lacked experience since he graduated from the
junior ranks. Waldy's best shot is his hvo-handed
long shot. With more experience he should develop into a fine player.
Paul Deneau-Age 18. Height 5'11". Paul. a
second string guard·, is noted for his one handed
corner shot. Paul also lacks experience, '"' hich
was the main factor in his not playing as much
as was expected.

Albert Rekush-Age 17. Height 5'11". Coming
up from the junior ranks, Albert was the second
string right forward relieving Carl Deneau. Al is
rather fast and very aggressive. His best shot is
his long shot. He returns to school next year and
should develop into a good player.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Galbraith Mv
.,, Florist

•
Ouellette At Wyandotte

FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
:\fore than 100,000 Canadians trained by I.C.S. are
today holding responsible jobs in business and industry. Most of them got th e ir sta,rt by inquiring for
information about I.C.S. cours es in Accounting, Ad vertising, Engineering, or Trades.
26 Schools or Faculties.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Canadian, Limited
D. M. Robertson - Field Counsellor
1494 Pierre Ave.
Phone 4-6200

Dingy teeth ... smoke-stained teeth ...

neglected teeth ... can sf')arkle again in
just three days. That's the promise
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder makes. Try
Dr. Lyon's for just three days and see
the difference it makes in your smile.
Dr. Lyon's tastes wonderful. Is easy
to use.

DR.lYOl\!S
TOOTH
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Back Row, left to right: John Jackson, Bill Spencer, Bill Kaschak 1 Hymen Shapiro.
Middle Row , left to right: Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert (Principay), Ted LL!cas, Elmer Elford,
Ballantine, Mr. Green (Coach).

Charles

Gomori,

Don

0

Front Row,

left to right:

Eleck Sulyock, Alister

McLaren, Bob MacWilliam, L ouis Veres, Gordon

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Louis Veres
The year 1948 found an entirely new Junior
squad at Kennedy. Kennedy had to start from
supposed scratch. It is enough to say that the .
Junior quintet went through the season with but
two defeats. These setbacks came at the hands of
Walkerville and Assumption, both losses by a
single basket.
This year the league consisted of eight teams
being divided into two divisions, Eastern and
Western: while the winner of each of these groups
entered mto the W.S .S.A. playoffs.
The Junior Clippers opened the season . with
an easy victory over the Sandwich Spartans 37-14.
'I'he Blue and Gold continued on their winn:ino·
way by white-washing Assumption 47-17. Thi~
game proved by far one of the best games played
by our boys. ~hen a display of scoring power
,vas shown aga111st St. J oseph's, who were easily
defeated by the score of 62-29.
Having defeated the teams in the \!v estern
Division, the Blue and Gold prepared to invade
the Eastern Division with a game at Walkerville.
Here after a rough contest our team came out on
the short end of a 37-35 score.
Kennedy hit the winning trail again the follow-

Moir.

ing week when they downed the W . D. Lowe
Vocational with the final score being 38-23. Eleck
Sulyok was high scorer for this game with 11
poin~ to his credit. The next game saw Kennedy
111vad111g the home of the only undefeated team
in the lea~·ue: Patterson. Kennedy stopped Patterson's wmnmg streak with an impressive 29-21
victory with. Alister McLaren and Eleck Sulyok
great defensive work.
~avin~· tasted defeat but once, Kennedy turned
aga111 to its own Western Division. The B lu e and
G?ld defeated the less polished quintet from Sandwich by the score of 30-16. High scorer for this
ga~1e w_as _Bob MacWilliams with 13 po ints.
With this victory, the Kennedy Clippers assured
themselves of a playoff berth.
Assumption played Kennedy ao-ain which resulted in Kennedy's second and la~t d~feat of the
s~ason. ~ennedy lost to Assumption in an overtime sess10n by the score of 35-33.
In the final game _against St. Joseph's Crusaders,
the Kennedy J un10rs finished the season with
flying colours with a victory of 56-40.

THE FINAL (KENNEDY vs. PATTERSON)
The finals got under way in the Patterson gym
where the Panthers defeated the Clippers 33-31.
The second game ,vas played on t~1~ spacious
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court of Kennedy and saw the Gold and Blue tie
the series with a victory of 21-19. The series now
tied v,,as forced into an extra game which was
played on the Patterson court and found the
Kennedy Clippers too much for the Patterson
Juniors who were defeated by the score of 20-22,
with the Clippers earning their ·way to play at
London for the W.O.S.S.A. semi-finals. In the
p_layoffs, the first team played an excellent defensive game.
W.O.S.S.A. SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS
In London, Kennedy defeated the hard fighting
Beck High quintet in the afternoon by the score
of 35-33. The score at half-time was 27-9 for the
Clippers but as the Beck team put up a strong
zone defence in the second half, they were held
to low scoring. This win in the afternoon gave
the Juniors the honour of being able to play in
the finals in the evening. The Clippers had little
trouble defeating the Brantford team by the score
of 37-12. In the afternoon and night games , Gord
Moir showed his scoring ability by scoring 13 and
18 points in these games while Allistor McLaren
was showing his defensive ability in these games
also. With this v,,in the Kennedy Junior were the
newly cro,vned \tV.O.S.S.A. Junior Champs.
Many thanks must go to our GREAT coach,
Archie (Fritz , ·\ivben you going to retire) Green,
v,,ho last year iust failed to enter a team in the
W .O.S.S.A. c01;1petition. Mr. Green was proud of
i1i team and hi s team was proud of him and
exceptionally thankful for the excellerl't coaching

which he has given them during this past season.
Thanks must also go to the members of the team
who were: Elek ( twinkle toes) Sulok, Gord
(lover boy) Moir, Bob (flash) MacWilliam, A~listor (Edgewater Inn) McLaren, and Loms
(lefty) Veres, who were members of the first
team. Substitutes were: Charles (killer) Gomori,
Bill (gypsy) Kaschak, Bill (whitey) Spencer,
Elmer Elford, John Jackson , Don Ballantyne,
Ted Lueq.s, and Hyman Shapiro.
Thanks must also go to the cheer leaders ,vho
have o-iven their time and given us more new
cheert and o·ood cheering than we've seen in a
while. The/ have helped u s out of tight spots
when ·w e have been behind. The cheer leaders
were: 1\tiarion Leigh, Katherine Zeides, Pat
Lewis, John Armstrong, Jimmy Shynkar, and
Alex (Here) Cserpes.

You're 1n the spotlight
on the campus
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CLOTHES

High in quality, wide in popular appeol, handsome ·in a he- man sort of way . . . that's the
story, in a capsule, of Stuarts' clothes for styleminded collegians. So, be sure that you're in
the "High, Wide and Handsome" class . .. Visit
STUARTS tomorrow.

OUELLETTE
AT LONDON

OTTAWA AT
GLADSTONE
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SO MANY -WILL FIND
Because you are growing up in Canada,
you have the 'say' about how you spend your
life. Your future isn't decided for you.
Living in or near Windsor as you do, you
may-as do many other young people planning careers-think about Ford. For within
the expansive offices and plants ·of Ford of
Canada at Windsor are many opportunities
to suit a wide variety of ambitions and
abilities. Skilled mechanic, office worker,
doctor, upholsterer, electrician, _designer,
mechanical engineer-each is an essentialt
vocation at Ford which in itself is a large
and important factor in Canada's trade.
Doubtless someday you too may find-as
have hundreds from Windsor area classrooms before you-a happy, useful future
with Ford of Canada.

FORD MOT~~C~~PANY OF CANADA, LIMITE~_J
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SOCCER
Back Row, left to right: E. Stewart, C. Meneghini, J. Fejes, Mr. Mahon, B. Laughlan·d, B. Leonhardt.
First Row, left to right: P. Lozowski, F. Towers, J. Szasz, J. Fleming , J. Cooper, B. Renaud , P. Kaschak,
L. Veres.

BOYS' HOCKEY
Row , left to right: Doug Kilpatrick, Norm Hallewick, Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert (principal), Mr. Thoms·on,
Fred Towers.
Second Row, left to right: Doug Buckner, Otto Chanko , Bernard Steer, Bill Maynard, Clarence Meneghini.
Front Row , left to right: Omar Cardinal, Bill Taylor , Dan Shyncar, Frank Kincaid, Findlay Smith, Doug Lucas,
Tom Belanger.
Back
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SOCCER TEAM
Jim Fleming
At the start of soccer practices this year, the
team's prospects for winning the championship
appeared favourable. Kennedy had 6 or 7 seasoned players returning and several new players
who had played the previous year in interform
leqgues. The team had a very experienced de- ,,
fense, but it's one big fault was its ·weak forward
line.
The first game of the season Kennedy opened
at home against the defending Champions from
Walkerville. The game started out very fast and
both teams appeared evenly matcbed until a
wild third quarter when the Tartans scored three
fast goals, The game ended 3-0. The second game
was lost in the same score to the mid-town boys
from Patterson. Though Kennedy lost they had
the greater number of the plays. This fact was
true in most of the team's games . The third o-ame
was a wild scoring contest against Vocati~mal.
The game ended in a 3-3 tie with Kennedy having the decided edge of the play.
Our first away game was played at Riverside .
The match ended in a 1-0 score for Riverside.
This was the first time that Riverside had ever
defeated Kennedy.
Thus ended the first half of the schedule with
Kennedy only able to gain one tie in four games .
'I'he second half ended in the same way with
Kennedy tying Vocational again. Ed Gillis played
goal and shone in the second game at ·walkerville

when he was only beaten by two penalty shots.
The full-backs who did such a good job were J qhn
Fejes and John Cooper. The half-backs who bolstered the de£ ense and strengthened the forwards
v.rere John Szasz, Jim Fleming, and Bill Renaud.
The forward line was composed of Bill Laughland, Ed Stewart, Clarence Meneghini, Fred
Towers and Bill Kaschak. The substitutes were
Bill Leonhardt and Peter Lojowski.
The team can not be fully blamed for not
winning a game; they gave their best to give
Kennedy a winning team, but they received no
support at all. Walkerville and Patterson have
dominated the soccer picture for years with winning teams, and Riverside is vastly improving.
People think that Walkerville and Patterson
have had better players and coaches, but this
is not true. Kennedy has had as good teams as
either, but where Walkerville has crowds to
cheer them on, Kennedy has no one. Where are
those would-be-school spirits, who come out to
all the big games to cheer and forget that the
school has a soccer team or a hockey team.
I would like to thank Mr. Mahon and Mr. Day
fo~- t~1eir help in trying to build at Kennedy a
wmnmg soccer team.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Kencoll has benefited to a great extent from the
work of some of the members of the -teaching staff. The
Kencoll staff greatly appreciates and thanks Miss Bondy
for . her work on t~e Short Stories, Mrs. Hagarty for
Ju111or Poetry Section. Thanks to you, again!
Ann Riggs

......... '
i
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FOR BETTER EDUCATION
IT'S l<ENNEDY

FOR BETTER FURNITURE
IT'S TEPPERMAN'S

•
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KENNEDY SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Tip Kincaid
As usual Kennedy on paper was the weakest
team in the league, save for goal, where Norm
Hallewick was easily the best in the league. Most
of the Kennedy players were playing senior hockey for the first time, and so the outlook w'.'1-s ~ot
too bright as five first team players were mehgible.
First Game-Hallewick Scintillates
First o·ame found the Clippers facing the team
picked t~ finish first in the standings and a real
threat to regain the W.O.S.S.A. hockey ~ha1:1pionship. The Techmen showered ev~ryt~mg 111
the arena except the seats, at Hallew1ck 111 goal
and were rewarded by getting two cheap goals.
Hallewick kicked, jumped, spravvled around the
net to keep out 75 shots, something of a record
for hio·h school hockey. The final score was 2 to
O in f~vour of Vocational, and might well have
been 20 to 0, but due to the sensational work of
Norm Hallewick the score was held to 2 to 0.
Raiders Get A Scare
The Purple Raiders from Assumption expected
to have quite an easy time against Kennedy, but
were greatly surprised to find themselves 2 to 1
in the second period. However, after both tea_ms
had played a fast, two-way game, Assumpt10n
was on top 5 to 2 due to the careless play of the
Clippers around their own goal. Towers, Shynkar, Belanger and Smith turned in stelJar performances for Kennedy.
W alkerville Game
As usual when a Kennedy team plays a Walkerville team,, the Clippers were all keyed up to
register an upset. Anytime the Clippers ?eat the
Tartans in hockey, the players thought 1t was a
successful year, regardless of the other games.
Kennedy opened fast and took an early lead on
goals by Belanger and C~rdin~l. This lead was
short-lived as the Walkerv1lle six had all the play
durino- the second period and led 6 to 2 halfway
throug·h the third period. But something happened to the Clippers. They suddenly caught fire
and poured in 4 goals to tie the score. _Shynkar,
Kilpatrick, Maynard and Belanger all blmked the
li o·ht for the Clippers in the wild third period. The
Kt:iennedy players kept buzzing around the Walk-_
erville goal and it looked as though they were
o·oino· to score again. with only a few seconds
left 1o play, Steer drew the W alkerville go~lie
out of the net and let fly a backhander which
seemed labelled for the corner of the net. But
it hit the post and bounded into the corner harmlessly as the bell went to end the game._ Those
who shone brightest were Belanger, Smith a_nd
Maynard. Incidentally, this was the first pomt
registered . by a Kennedy hockey game in three
years.
Saturday Night Game
The last game of the featured triple bill fot~nd
Kennedy still fighting for a playoff spot, fac111g
the fourth place team Patterson. Kennedy started
out fast and as result played wide open hockey.
This proved to be fatal as time and again Pat-

terson players three and four strong, broke away
with a lone Clipper defenseman back. The result
v.ras three goals by Patterson on simi~ar plays.
Kennedy again finished strong and. with but a
few minutes remaining countered twice, on goals
by Belanger and Cardinal. But time ran out ~n
the Clippers and the game ended 3 to 2 111
favour of Patterson. Lack of backchecking by the
Kennedy players virtually gave the game to Patterson. Standouts for Kennedy were Belanger,
Cardinal, Maynard and Winegar_den.
Final Game-Sandwich
Havino· lost to Patterson, the Clippers had no
chance of making the playoffs. As a result t~1ey
did not take the game seriously and Sandwich,
eao-er to win their first game was all keyed up.
Sa~dwich playing a mixture of football _and hockey managed to win 6 to 4. Belange_r agam played
his steady game and Towers,. Smith and Lucas
all gave fine performances. This game closed the
season for the Kennedy pucksters and found them
in sole possession of last place in the s1:anding~.
With five good players added to this years
team the Kennedy squad next year has a good
chan~e to win the championship. The Kennedy
players wish to thank the students for their fine
support given to the team this year and hope that
it will continue on to the future teams.
Thanks should go to Mr. Thomson who took
over the coaching from Mr. Ward, who due to
ill health had to give up coaching for the year.
Thanks also go to the teams number one supporter Mr. Mahoi:i.
.
The team consisted of the followmg players:
Goal-N. Hallewick, D. Sterling; Defense-F.
Smith, F. Kincaid (Captain), B. Maynard, B.
Taylor,O. Chanko and D. Buckner; ForwardsT. Belanger, B. Steer, "Homer" Cardinal, "Red"
·
d en, "D.iz " L ucas, D . T owers, "S am "
W megar
Meneghini, D. Kilpatrick, D. Shynkar, N. Campbell, Bob Maynard, and Larson.

COMPLIMENTS

ABBEY GR~AY
LIMITED

Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo
Distributors

I
I
II

•
Goyeau and Elliott
Phone 4-1171
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BOYS ' SWIMMING
Back Row, left to right: Ian Paisley, Charles Gomori, Lionel Kuran, Mr. Green, Mr. Liddell, Gerald O'Flanagan ,
Gerald Durham, Frank Peterson.
Front Row, left to right: Robert Clark , Otto Chanko, Dave Douglas, Douglas Buckner, Derry Webster , lvor
Johnstone, Jim Douglas, Norman Hosowich, Roger Osborne.

TRACK AND FIELD-1947
Paul Deneau
Although it has been some time since our track
and field athletes competed in the W.S.S.A. and
W.O .S.S .A. track and field meets at Windsor and
London, respectively, we think it fitting to give
a brief outline of their succe s.
Kennedy placed second to Patterson in total
points gathered in the city meet. In the senior
division, firsts were gathered by C. Deneau, in
the 880-yard run; Jim Tisdale in the high jump;
and the Kennedy senior mile relay team, D.
Smith, R. Stephen , and the Deneau boys, Paul
and Carl. Among the Intermediates, B. Scoren,
B. Deneau, and M . Dietrich scored firsts in the
440-yard run, the pole vault, and the Hop, Step
and Jump, respectively. J. O'Flanagan, A . Campbell, and R. Shapiro faired well in the sprints and
hurdles. Our juveniles, Jennings and Taub,
showed great promise in ·w inning the 75-yard
dash and high jump.
The Western Ontario meet gave our Senior
Track Team the chance to show its true wares.
Our bovs of '47 became the first senior team from
this scl;ool in over five years to carry off the silver cup awarded to the team v.rhich earns the
most points. Places were won by C. Deneau in
the half-mile; D. Smith and B. Scoren in the
quarter-mile; and H. Simola, B . Flewelling, and
I. Oksanen in the weights . These boys gathered
23 points to take away the honours.
Among the Intermediates, Juniors and J uveniles, M. Essery, B . Deneau, R. Shapiro, J. O'Flanagan, Jennings and Taub also placed to bring
points to Kennedy.

Prospects-1948
Kennedy track and field prospects look fairly
bright for 1948 with almost the same 1947 W.O.S.S.A. Senior team of last year back for another
crack at the coveted title which they won during
the '47 season.
In the Senior· division Carl Deneau, star halfmiler, will be trying for his tenth victory in a
many starts . Bob Scoren, moving up from Intermediate ranks, along with veteran quarter-miler
Don Smith will provide stiff competition in the
440-yard event. In the sprints Ron Stephens and
Mervin Essery will supp ly Kennedy's power.
Mike Dietrich will perform in the Broad Jump
and the Hop, Step, and Jump. In the High
Hurdles Paul Deneau, along with t~vo former Intermediates, will be out to gather essential points.
Neil Campbell, Carl Deneau, and Jim Tisdale are
hopefuls in the Senior High Jump while Art Pennington; unable to participate last year because
of injuries, and Ilkka Oksanen should fare well in
the weight-throwing events, and the discus, the
shot-put and the javelin.
Among the Intermediates Norm Hallewick will
team up with Barry Deneau for what coach
Liddel hopes will be a winning combination. The
rest of the Intermediate team, depleted greatly at
London last year, will consist of Archie Campbell,
Bob MacWilliams, H. Shapiro, J. O'Flannagan.
J. Wall, and A. Sul yak.
Ke11.nedy's Junior and Juvenile cinder pounders
are, as usual, fairly unpredictable because the
majority of our younger track enthusiasts are in
their first year of c0mpetition. However, there
are three boys who have proven their metal--
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H. Taub, D. Jennings, and Arlington Dungy,
leaders among the Junior and Juveniles last year.
The elimination of the Senior Mile Relay event
in the W .O.S.S.A. classic will break up one of
the most spectacular relay teams ever to wear the
pointed spikes-D. Smith, B. Scoren, and the
Deneau boys, Paul and Carl.
These are the boys who will represent the blue
and gold in the three track meets which compose
the track season, the Cranbrook-Kennedy Dmd
)/.feet, the Windsor Secondary Schools Meet, and
the Western Ontario Secondary Schools Meet.
For many of the boys it will be the last year
that they ,vill compete. These boys who have
always given their best in every event wish to
thank the persons who are responsible for the
success of Kennedy Track Teams in the past few
years. They especially give thanks to Coach Alex
Liddel, whom they term a 'regular guy'.

------,
•

SHOPPE
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Dresses, Linge_rie, Sportswear
361 Ouellette
Phone 4-6244 t
Windsor, Ont.
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GIRLS' TRACK
This year, the prospect of track is anticipated
with a very determined outlook. Although in the
last few years, our girls have been unsuccessful
in winning the championship, this year we are
renewing our attempts for it. Before this can be
done, we need to have a good experienced team.
This means track practice, which ~hould be starting just after Easter . Great hopes are being
placed on such girls as the Paisley Sisters, Tomczak, Knapper, McIntyre, Laush and Frangakis.
We expect to see a launching of new ability by
some of the girls in grades nine and ten. We
v.rant to see a good showing of all the girls, both
junior and seniors, so that we can give keen
competition to the other chools. This year we
want that championship!

THE CAMERA CLUB
One of the clubs which one hears of least of all is
the Kennedy Camera Club. Yet this small organization
plays a very important part in the everyday life of the
school. All of the members of this club receive valuable
instruction in developing, printing, and enlarging the
pictures which are taken each day by the various members of the club. The work in each separate phase in
photography is enough for each one to handle .
The president of this year's club is Hugh Geddes
with Elinor Oberg and Charles Gamori filling in the
offices of vice-president and secretary respectively. The
Camera Club is to be congratulated on the fine photographic work that it is turning out and we hope that it
will continue to do so in the future.
Hugh Geddes.

, The "Coke" Crowd
Enjoys Shopping
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3-DIRECT STEPS-3
TO A
SUCCESSFUL CAREER
1. EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL or BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
TRAINING will equip you to give superior service in any business office. The subjects of the courses are selected to give
you the thorough training necessary to accelerate your progress
up the ladder of success in business.

2. OUR PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT will assist you to secure the
position best suited to your taste and aptitudes. Each month
this department receives many employment calls for which
no graduates are available. Competent, thoroughly-trained personnel are always in demand.
3. ADVANCEMENT depends upon your willingness and ability to
accept responsibility. Many of our graduates of past years are
to-day holding key positions in industry and commerce. THEIR
future success is assured. Is yours? What we have done for
others, we can and will do for you.

We SPECIALIZE In
Advanced Business Education

WINDS
R. J. SERVICE, Principal
Bank of Montreal
Building

Phone 3-4921

Entrance
15 Chatham St. E.
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'-·•···--Informal Message from
Coach Betty E. Davis
"99 Thump"
You've probably heard the old joke, "\Yhat
makes this noise-99 thump?" The answer is of
course, "A centipede with a wooden leg." A centipede is an insignificant little brown insect that
seems to have an innumerable number of legs.
Now, I think this centipede is like school spir_it
and this is ·w hy. The school is the body, solid
and strono·, and each leg is a pupil with some
share in c1rrying this body. School spirit is made
up of these t,vo things, the body or the school
itself with its traditions and memories of the past,
and the things it runs on-the students. lmagine
a centipede trying to run 'with twenty legs on
one side not working, or half the legs going forward, and half backing up. You can picture the
result! You must be getting the idea by now .
Who wants to be a "bum" leg, or an "insolid"
supporter? Lots of things can ma~e yo':1 one:big things, and little things,- thm_gs like disloyalty to Kennedy's honour by cheatmg, whether
on a test, in a game, or over a detention-things
like " not having time" to go to school games,
or not really getting behind every school effort,
whether it's keeping the school clean, backing a
paper drive, or doing homework.
-----Get in and get under! Down with creaking
joints, flat feet and watery knees.
-----Have you a leg left for the school to stand on?

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
This year, the Kennedy Girls' Basketball team
enjoyed one of its most successful seasons, not
perhaps by winning all their games, but by showing sportsmanship in all contests.
The first game was played against Patterson
on the Patterson floor, where our rather inexperienced girls suffered defeat. The first scheduled
o·ame was unfortunately played against a strong
Sandwich team, on a small Sandwich floor, and
we felt our second defeat of 26-13. Shirley McIntyre gained 9 points for Kennedy, while Sparks
earned 12 for Sandwich. Our second game with
St. J oseph's was played on home ground, and we
won 17-9 with Wanda Cichy of Kennedy and
Boissoneau of St. Joe's tallying 8 points each for
their respective teams. The next game at Walkerville gave our girls a 30-14 win over a rough
Tartan team. McKenzie earned 9 points in this
game. Shirley McIntyre of Kennedy led the
attack on the Vocational team, c:coring 13 points
as Kennedy clipped the Roughriders to the tune
of 19-10 in an exciting contest.
Kennedy suffered their second defeat of the
regular season as the Pantherettes chalked up a
close 16-18 ,vin over our hard ,vorking girls. The
next week, the Kennedy girls took a trip to

Detroit to play St. James . An easy victory of 17-6
resulted.
Our next win was over Riverside gals who
bowed to the score of 28-4. Cichy scored a remarkable 19 points in this game. Alth~)Ugh ~ur
o-irls met Sandwich for the second . tune. with
b
high hopes, the score left them low m pomts as
the Spartans beat us again 14-21. The last game
played at St. Joseph's gave our girls the last win
of the season, as the St. Joe's g·irls went down
to a 28-35 defeat.
Kennedy failed to make the play-offs this year,
but we still feel that vve have a fine team. Our
guards certainly must be commended for th~ir
excellent playing throughout every game. Special
word should be given to our strong guard-line,
for although they don't make points, they keep
the opposing team from getting them. Chris Tomczak, the captain, and Peggy Buck, the manager,
deserve honourable mention because of their
extended efforts. \;Ve feel that Miss Davis should
receive special praise for turning out such a fine
team, and hope she ,vill be just as successful next
year.
The following girls were on the team: Chris
Tomczak (captain), Jeannette Rewakoski, Grace
Knapper, Dorothy Moxon, Joan McKerrow, Mary
Lesperance, Grace Fleming.
·
Forwards - Wanda Cichy, Shirley McIntyre.
Marguerite McKenzie, Francis Lausch, Jean
Riggs, Joan Storey, Irene Frangakis, Violet Mack.
Interform Basketball
A gre.a t deal of keen competition was quite
apparent in interform basketball this year. Hov.rever, in spite of the strong opposition, 11 B girls
succeeded in capturing the senior girls' chompionship. lOD will play off with the winner of grade
nine as soon as school reopens after Easter.
We had a good showing of basketball ability,
as well as sportsmanship. A number of the girls
seem to show enough ability to be marked as
desirable prospects for next year's interschool
basketball team. We expect to see them out at
team practices next year.

f

IMPERIAL SHOES
"Where Quality Counts"

421 OUELLETTE A VENUE
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Back

Row, left to
Godfrey.

right:

Roselyn

Stone,

GIRLS' SWIMMING TEAM
Miss H. Shaw, Mr. A. F. S.

Middle Row, left to right: Marion Leigh, Vida Moore, Shirley
Betty Jean Read, Grace Fleming.

Ledgley,

Front Row, left to right: Betty Jean Holland, Mary Lesperance, Anne
Beke, Marion Nicholls, Doris Crawford.
Absent: Arden Paisley, Julia Trevail, Barbara Steel.

INTERFORM SWIMMING MEET
March 11, 1948 and March 15
This year, as usual, the swimming competition
was very keen. A fine group of girls turned up
for the meet. The junior girls championship was
won by Arden Paisley, who seemed to find no
difficulty in capturing the position. Violet Mack
won the senior championship. Grace Fleming was
runner-up in the juniors, and Betty Jean Reid in
the seniors.
Many girls entered the style and diving. This
certainly made for keen competition. In spite of
this fact, however, Grace Fleming glided into
first place in the juniors and Roselyn Stone captured the senior style with her smooth strokes.
The Paisley sisters proved without doubt that
they are fine divers, for Arden took the junior
diving and Donna the senior. Arden' placed first

Gilbert (Principal), Miss
Pat Gunn, Donna
Mccallum,

B.

Davis, Joan

Paisley, Violet

Margaret

Mack,

Lanspeary, Valerie

in the fre e style, breast stroke, and the back
troke without much difficulty in the juniors.
While in the senior race Violet was placed first
in free style and breast, as Betty swung into fir st
place in the back stroke.

INTERSCHOOL SWIMMING
March 24, 1948
Kennedy girls raced to win the city championship, and succeeded in defeating W alkerville by
four points. In the diving events which were held
a few days before, the Paisley girls were very
successful in taking both the senior and junior
championships. Roselyn Stone placed first in the
enior style, and Grace Fleming second in junior
. style. These girls certainly contributed a great
deal towards our winning the championship , and
deserve extra praise.
(Continued on Page 50)
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GIRLS' SPORTS
Senior Volleyball
Our girls certainly proved their ability thi ~
year, even though they were edged out of the
championship due to a deadlock tie with Patterson! They made a fine showing of co-operation
and sportsmanship, which after all, is the true ,.
aim of the game.
Junior Volleyball
Well! Look at our Tunior team-almost out on
top again this year! ·congratulations are due to
the junior team for ending out second in the
league They certainly g·ave Walkerville keen
competition-this is shown by the fact that
Walkerville took the championship from our girls
by only one point!
Interform Volleyball
It was lOA who ~nded on top this semester by
beating 9A 42 to 28. Wow, what a score! Congratulations 10 !
(Continued from Page 20)
savv the cat jump. Samson ran for _the door behind
the burglar but the cat was quick too. Around
and around the rooms they went. The burglar,
open-mouthed in astonishment, stumbled for the
window by which he had entered, knocking over
a small table in his haste.
Upstairs Mrs. Whitman awoke at the sound of
the crash and sat upright in bed. Her first thought
was burglars. Another loud noise echoed through
the house. As she swiftly crossed the room she
glanced hastily out of the window. A man was
running as fast as he could across the lawn.
Grabbing a pair of shoes, he crept downstairs.
By this time Marybelle and Jane were also awake.
They followed Margaret ,,,hile she excitedly whispered about the fleeing man. Marybelle clung,
shaking to Jane.
"What can that be?" murmured Margaret, puzzled. "It certainly ic:n't a burglar."
Indeed, the noise was more than peculiar. It
,·eemed to come from all directions at once. Margaret turned on the lights. For a minute they
blinked at the brightness. Then Margaret sat on
the step and laughed hysterically. Marybelle halffainted and Jane just stared. The cat and the
mouse were galloping from room to room in what
appeared a continuous circle of cat-mouse-catmouse-ca t-mouse.
(Continued on Page 52)

WATERMAN'S
Fashions For the Young Crowd

ORATORICAL WINNERS
Each year a group of five speakers brings honour to
our dear old Alma Mater in the W.S.S.A. oratorical
contests. This year has been no exception. GARY
LEACH, SALLY JEFFERIES, B,ETTY VERWEY
and HERBERT GRAY represented the Junior Boys,
Junior Girls, Senior Girls, and Senior Boys respectively.
These contestants gave their speeches before their
own classes and then in front of the student body.
Gary's speech was on "Working for Peace," and, after
his careful explanation of all the various types of government, his audience had become more appreciative of
their democratic country. Sally brought to mind the
story of "The Christmas Carol," when she spoke on "A
Famous Character of Fiction." Betty painted a realistic
picture of clammy caves and breath-taking adventures
under the sea, in dealing with her topic, "Peculiar Jobs ."
"Democracy versus Dictatorship" was the topic of Herbert's speech. In his talk he weighed the pros and cons
of both, and naturally democracy was the winner.
After the e tudents won in the school contest, they
spoke at the city contests at Kennedy, Patterson, Sandwich, and V1/ alkerville respectively. This _ year the girls
ran avvay with the honours with Betty Verwey securing
first place in the Senior Girls' finals and Sally Jefferies
second place in the Junior Girls' finals.
Betty again won a first in the W.O.S.S.A. preliminaries
against Sarnia. Then she went down to the University
of Western Ontario to compete in the W.O.S.S.A.
contest. Even though she did not win Kennedy is proud
of her for representing our school and city.
Many thanks are due Miss Gray, Mrs. Hagarty, Miss
Bondy, Mrs. May, Miss Cuddy, Mr. \i\Talter, and Mrs.
Unger for their directing and coaching of the candidates.
Helen Louise Boyton.

HUMOUR
Did you hear about the man who wouldn't sell his
rabbit farm because he didn't ,;,,,ant to split hares?
Never borrow money from a midget because he's
usually short himself.
Why did the moron ask his friend to hring something
round to the party?
He wanted to have a ball.
High heels are said to have been invented by a woman
who had been kissed on the forehead.
Pat B.: "Remember John, last night you said there
was something about me you could like?"
John: "Yeah, but you spent it all."
The reason tbat my gal reminds me of a switchboard
is because when she walks all her lines are busy.
Miss Gray: '·befine the word 'golf,' please Norm."
Norm Spencer: "It's a game where the ball usually
lies poorly and the player well."

•
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Mr. Deagle: "vVant to read a best seller Bill?"
Bill L.: ''Sure!"
Mr. Deagle: "Get a dictionary and re-arrange the
words."
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THE OFFICERS
Back Row, le-f t to right: Moorehouse, Stefanczyk, Service, Kovinsky, Kuran, Oksannen.
Mid die Row, left to right: Leonhardt, Wilson, Rose, White, Brady, Shynkar D., Shynkar J., Dietrich.
Front Row, left to right: Tisdale, Smith, Fejes, Spencer, Kilpatrick, (Commanding Officer), Wanko, Foote, Szasz,
Pennington.

CADET CORPS HIGHLIGHTS
Doug Kilpatrick
Of the last four years that we have ,seen our
cadet corps 'in action' we consider the past year
as the best. Because we were flooded out of the
stadium, the inspection took place on the front
campus. There, the whole inspection was smoothly carried out under the command of Ct. Lieut.
Col. Jim Spurgeon and his 2ic Ct. Maj. Harry
Pickthall. The best show of the afternoon was put
on by Ct. Capt. Bill J amieson's precision squad.
For his efforts Bill was awarded the R. J. Service
P latoon Efficiency Trophy for the second time.
The 'Best Company' trophy was presented to Ct.
Maj. John Hagman of 'A' Coy.
Our success last year was largely due to the
efforts of Mr. D. J. Mahon who instructed the
officers and N.C .O.'s and asked WO2 Gabinet,
then of the Royal Canadian Regiment, to give the
boys some 'smartening up' drills. Credit goes too
to the cadet officers and N.C.O.'s of last year.
In our opinion they were the best we have seen.
Praise goes to the fellows in the ranks for they
paraded remarkably well during the afternoon.
Our thanks goes to all the instructors: Mr. Chapman, who worked with 'A' Coy.; Mr. Green, with
'B' Coy.; Mr. Mahon, with 'C' Coy. ; Mr. Liddell,
with the signals; Mr . Ward with the band; and
Mr. Thomson, who worked with the field ambulance platoon. We should like to thank Mr. Deagle
and Mr. Bishop for the hours they spent on the
range with the rifle team.

At registration for officers' and N.C.O's classes
this year we have noted the loss of most of last
year's senior officers. Therefore we are relying
mainly on a group of boys who have been
groomed for their positions for over three years.
Of course, there will be promotions for many of
the younger fellows to fill the vacancies. For the
inspection this spring the corps will be commanded by Ct. Lt.-Col. Doug Kilpatrick and 2ie Ct.
Maj. Findlay Smith. With the aid of officers
like Pennington, Szasz, Fejes, Spencer, Dietrich,
and all others we should have a year just as successful as last, if not more successful.
Just before Christmas, Lyle Warwick, now a
lieutenant in the Assumption College C.O.T .C.
offered his services to the school as a weapon
training instructor. Since that time many of our
boys have availed themselves of the opportunity
of learning how to strip and fire most of the
weapons used by the Canadian Infantry during
the late war. Lieut. Warwick has been assisted
in his task by WO2 Gabinet of the Essex Scottish Regiment.
Although there was some doubt at the beginning of the year as to what would be the size of
our corps, there have been essentially no changes
made. With some diligent training, and fullest
· co-operation from everyone concerned, our school
can distinguish itself in the Central Command
this year.
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MARY is a Business Office Supervisor

Up from the ranks •••
haven't been
out of high school very long. Today, up
from the ranks, they're going places in
the telephone business.

MARY, JANE AND JOE

Telephone people - men and women
at various stages of their careers - know
that the opportunity to go ahead is open
to all in this expanding business.
Competition is keen, but everyone has
the chance to win the rewards of pro•
motion by good work well done.
Opportunity of this sort means much
to you; for the skill and experience of
telephone people, working together in a
common cause, are major factors in
providing the best and most telephone
service at the lowest possible cost.

JOE is a Central Office Foreman

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
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ALTIORA PETO
The Altiora Peto does admirable ,vork throughout the year in announcing the forthcoming
events such as basketball and football games,
T-Dances, swimming events and the bigger
dances of the year. This year the pre ident of
Altiora Peto, Betty Verwey, announced to the
members that the organization was not only to
advertise but to promote school spirit. She immediately went to work to organize something
to rouse the students. As an immediate result
the School Spirit Campaign started the students
moving tm,v ards better school spirit.
Among the members of the Altiora Peto are
Peggy Buck . and Sylvia Dubchuck, two of the
older member of the club; Bob Fuller, who intends making art his career; Gary Leach, June
Profit, Helen Louise Boyton, Margaret Zebuk
and many others.
The members that make an allotted number of
posters are rewarded at the end of the year with
a school pin. All of them work hard for this pin
and should be congratulated on their fine work.
Sylvia Dubchuk
ORNAMENTAL SWIMMING CLUB
A nevv club has been launched in old K.C.I.,
which certainly has caused a great deal of interest
on the part of many of the girls. Yes, this is the
"Ornamental Swimming Club", which was started by Miss Shaw at the beginning of the year.
The girls have been getting together every
Monday afternoon to develop several "smart"
routines. These routines, as well as many unusµal individual stunts will be displayed a few
days after Easter at Toronto by a group of girls
from Kennedy and 'ATalkerville.
There are four girls which will represent Kennedy at Toronto. These are the following girls:
Shirley Ledgley, Roselyn Stone, Grace Fleming,
and Violet Mack.
Our girls of course will carry out the high standard of Kennedy tudents. Good luck girls!
BOYS' GLEE CLUB
This year Miss McN eill has taken another responsibility on her shoulders in the formation of
the Boys' Glee Club. The "Boys" settled down
about three week before the Chri tmas Holiday
and turned up at the Commencement exercises
with "Meadow Lands" and a carol. They also lent
their talents to the Christmas Partv with the
rendering of a few carols. Among- them was
"Good King Wenceslas" in which Mervin Essery
took the part of the king and Gary O'Neil that of
the page.
The election of officers was held at the first
meeting after the New Year and the follmving

mmbers were put into offi'ce: President, Bill
"Sugar" Light; Librarian, Gary O'Neil; Treasurer, "Honest" Archie Campbell.
Among other warblers are Barry "Razz" Deneau, Dick Lanspeary, Ed Schwartz, Bob Ledgley, Frank Peterson, "Little" Doug Buckner, Bill
"Moose" Moiseshyn, Jim Tisdale , Lionel Kuran,
"BIG" Steve Fancsy, and Paul Deneau .
The boys are doing a fine job and we wish them
the best of luck in their future undertakings.
Gary O'Neil

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
Under the able direction of Miss McN eill the
Girls' Glee Club has progressed quite well thi
year. The girls sang the Commencement Exercises, presenting Cole Porter's "Begin the Beguine", "Hallelujah", and carols. Miss Barbara
Steel sang a solo at the Windsor Music Festival
which was entitled "Still as the Night", while the
Glee Club sang "The Lass with the Delicate Air"
and Dancing in the Dark". This year's Glee Club
was especially large and consequently quite
difficult to handle; therefore Miss McN eill should
be congratulated on her fine work. The executive
included: pianist Sylvia Dubchuk as treasurer;
Peggy Buck, president; Rosalyn Stone, secretary;
Mary Lesperance, librarian; and Marilyn Chick,
assistant librarian.
Margaret Ann Buck
GRADE XII CLASS NEWS
·w e'd love to know: what Mr. Walter does with all
the gum he collects; who Longshanks is always writing
to; why a certain import at the b.a ck of the room is shy;
if Norm expects to take the place of Broda; what boy
wa found with lipstick all <;>ver his face on Tuesday,
January 27th; what boy had his seat changed so he could
ge~ a bette~ view of the girl with the new look; why
Brien Hamilt~n goes around with stars in his eyes, or
would Madeleme know ; what have St. Mary's girls got
that Kennedy girls haven't got, Allister?
Old Proverb:
Man works from sun to sun;
Woman's work is never done.
New Proverb:
If woman worked from sun to sun,
Vv oman's work would then be done.
Gary O'Neil.
One man in a thousand is a leader of men ; the others
follow women.

Kennedy
K
E
N
N
E
D
Y

is for Kennedy stately and tall,
for enlightenment it bringeth to all,
for notations we make in our books,
for the nouns in Latin we took,
for old Euclid (with him we did part),
for delight when we got a good mark,
for the yearning and triving to be,
a credit and honour to old Kennedy.
Lorraine Woodhouse 13A
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(Continued from Page 43)

In the races, our girls were slow in starting,
but once on their way they speeded up a great
deal. The relay races proved to be the most exciting event of the evening. The Kennedy mermaids
took first place in all the relay races with the
exception of the junior team which placed a close ,,
second.
All the girls worked hard this year to bring
the championship back to Kennedy since winning
this plaque has proved to be a tradition among
the KC.I. gals. Nice going!

CHEER LEADERS
"How, Braves!" is a cry made famous only
by our own Kennedy Cheer Leaders among
which we have Patricia Lewis, Katie Zeides,
Marion Lee, Margaret Lanspeary, Mitzi Koch,
John Armstrong, Jim Shynkar, and Alec (Here)
Cserepes. These students worked hard whenever
they were on the floor leading the cheers. They
have "brought the roof down" many a time with
their "Kennawana's," "Single Locomotives," and
"Fight Locomotives." Ask any student what cheer
they like best and the response is always the
same-"Kennawana, of course." This cheer has
just this year been added to Kennedy's list of

r STYLISTS

TO THE

cheers and is the most successful of any in \tVindsor.
Our cheer leaders deserve a great deal of praise
for the splendid work they have done this year.
Mr. Bishop, the worthy advisor of the Kennedy
Cheer Leaders should aJso be congratulated.
CLASS NEWS
9C
Fund for Britain
9C did their part when the school went all out to help
raise money for a gift for Princess Elizabeth.
Most of the boys and girls collected and brought in
paper which they sold. Those who didn't bring in pape;r
chipped in and brought the amount up to nine dollars
and three cents. Nice going 9C!
Congratulations Maisey Humphreys! The only brave
girl in 9C. She entered the oratorical contest. No, she
didn't win but she will next year, won't you Maisey?
9C's one party of the season was held at Ann Gibson's
house. The girls supplied the food. The boys, of course,
generously donated the funds spent towards the drinks.
It was going pretty well until that lifesaver, Harvy Horvits, went home and brought his record player over.
You see, we had the records but no record player!
9G
9G held their class party the last Friday in October
at Donna Tobin's house. About thirty showed up and
all had a good time. Ronald Turner and Ralph Tessier
performed a comedy after the class returned from a
scavenger hunt. Mr. and Mrs. Wass were present for
part of the evening. Mrs. Wass and Mrs. Tobin served
lunch.

DRINK

YOUNG CROWD

ORANGE

Ed Laird

llrtunro

423 Ouellette A venue

V

CRUSH

Bll\lctragtls Ltd.

456 Tecumseh Rd. W.

Phone 4-1621

The Sho.p ping Centre For Teens
-----.,{-'\,
\

l{

S#i
THE STORE WITH THE
YOUNG POINT OF VIEW
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RIFLE TEAMS

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

CLASS NEWS
(Upper School)
The fifth form teachers are doubtful about finishing
our courses by June. Oh well, why worry? We're
having so much fun that we intend to come back next
year anyway.
The mad ch emists of Grade XIII, Norm Spencer and
John Taylor, combined their efforts to blow . up the
Phys ics room. Fortunately ( ?) the explosion didn't get
past the ink bottle.
Keep trying, boys.
Here is a short scene that took place in Latin the
other day.
Mr. Ward: Dan, what do you mean by an ablative
absolute?
Dan, (wisely): One that is absolutely ablative.
Why does Szasz always look so tired after ~ym
periods? Could it be that the monsters of Grade XIII,
"Gaston" Kuran and "Pierre" Fancsy are still p laying
football with him? Bless his pointed little head.
What boy in Grade XIII seems to hav~ a weakness

for Grade IX girls? Don't blush Bob. We know you're
only trying to promote better understanding between
first and fifth formers.
Joan Mallard spent the last week of chool before
Easter recuperating from a serious ope ration. She had
her tonsils out.
Dave Schulz (in Trig class) : She sure gave you a
dirty look.
·
John Fejes (looking wo rried): Who, Miss Vrooman?
Dave: No, Mother Nature.
Art Pennington was out of town during the last week
of school before Easter. Do Windsor girls . know you
too well, Art?
. Several of the fifth form boys have been heading tor
the other side of Ouellette A venue every noon. Does
the wind bother your lighters, boys?
A certain fifth form girl acquired the name "torchy"
at a recent party because she repulsed the advances of
all the eager wolves. Joyce, do you think Jim was as
faithfu l in Toronto?
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(Continued from Page 44)

No one spoke a word for several minutes . Then
Jane burst out, "That ,\ronderful little mouse! He
scared the burglar away . He must have wakened
the cat and together they routed the man."
.
Jane grabbed the cat on its next journey
around. They were too surprised at Jane's speech
to notice Samson disappear to the cellar. Holding
the cat firmly Jane walked into the dining-room.
On the floor vvere the scattered knives and forks
and the overturned table.
"So he was a burglar," cried Marybelle.
"Of courc: e," Jane replied , "and if that mouse
hadn't been here he would have taken all those
things ."
A loud click interrupted them.
"The trap!" they exclaimed at once.
"The mouse is dead and it's all your fault,] ane.
You set the trap," Marybelle accused.
"Well, someone had to ," retorted Jane. "Now
that it has done so much for us , ·w e'll have to
bury it properly."
"Oh I can't," sobbed Marybelle. "The poor little
thing!"
However, with Jane as leader they marched
solemnly to the basement and to the trap. "I
can't look," they all thought but they did.
"Well for heaven's sake!" cried Margaret.
"Really!" was Marybelle's only word.
"What an intelligent mouse!" said Jane with
admiration.
The chee e was gone, the trap had closed, but
there was no mouse . Only half a . minute before
Samson had left by the cellar-door, exclaiming,
"Maybe I don't want excitement after all. That
house is too dangerous for mice although they do
have good cheese. I think I'll spend my week-end
somewhere else."

ANTIQUE ALLEY
Nora Start
Little Sancho looked around at his new home.
The little antique shop was full of oddities such
as Sancho. Moth-eaten chairs with claw legs
stood about in aloof silence, in contrast to a
dozen ticking, chiming, tinkling clocks. There
were silver statues, carved vases, gaudy ornaments, everything in the way of useless monstrosities, collected in that little antique shop .
Of the statues, Sancho stood alone. It was not
that he was different or peculiar. After all, what
is peculiar about a statue of a merry, golden boy,
with the face of an angel, wearing the clothes of
an elf, possessing the feet of a giant and standing
a full two feet high? In fact, Sancho was quite
proud of himself and he would often stop looking
like an angel to look down and admire the splendidly rigged sailing ship he carried in one hand.
He had thought himself to be a beautiful statue
until he was taken from the Victorian mansion
(where he had resided for a mere sixty years) and
placed for sale in the little antique shop. But, oh,
how the other antiques laughed at him! They
laughed at his clothes, his feet and at the sailing

s hip, but most of all they laughed at his head.
For Sancho had never noticed, because he could
not see that far, that right on the top of his golden head, there was a hollo-w the size of a saucer.
"Do you really believe any collector would buy
you?" sneered one little clock.
"You're a disgrace to the · antique collection!"
jeered a chair.
"Hollow-headed, empty-headed!" laughed the
statues while a grandfather clock shook his pendulum sadly at "this modern generation."
Poor little Sancho! How he longed to delight
the eyes of some collector! Day after day, he
stood waiting bravely, watching his proud companions leave for homes . The customers only
laughed at him. They laughed so much that at
last, the owner, in despair, threw him out of the
shop into the damp dark street on a cold and
rainy night . Sancho huddled under the pale light
of a streetlamp, and when he thought of the nice
warm homes where others were, the big tears
rolled slowly down his angelic face .
At that moment he heard a footstep and, looking up, he saw a college senior hurrying by. The
senior just faintly heard the quiet sobbing of Sancho. He topped, looked about, and then saw the
hivering little figure.
"Poor little fellow," he thought, "I'll take him
home with me."
An hour later Sancho found himself in a gay
room plastered w ith pennants and trophies . He
was the centre of interest of a whole group of
students.
"Whatever will you do with that 'thing'?"
asked one incredulously.
The senior only smiled and suddenly Sancho
felt very happy as the senior slowly flicked his
cigaret ashes into the hollow of Sancho's proud
little head.
CLASS NEWS
Grade 12
Mr. Gilbert doesn't seem to appreciate young love.
Poor Katy and Soper will have to find some other locker
to lean against.
What happened to Ledgley's first former? We didn't
see Bob at the K-Hop.
12B has two good dr ivers in John Streib and Jack
Brady. John's case came up just a week after Jack
got out.
If Bob Maynard learns nothing else in chemistry, at
least he learns the price of the apparatus he manage
to break.

We hear Jimmy Shynkar goes out of the country to
find "friends." \tVhat's Detroit got that \i\Tindsor hasn't.
Jim?
Some of the boys in 12C have been getting good examination marks lately. They say atl the credit must go to
a piece of paper-the paper they copied.
Carol sure broke up with Richard quickly when she
learned about "Rosie" and "Carlo's."
Since Bernard Katzman received a good Latin mark,
he has had a steady job lending his translations. Rent
them Bernie.
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Kennedy Personalities in Song
Joyce Lavery..
.. .. Just a K iss in the Dark
Ann Riggs..
...... O ld Fa ithful
Dorothy Hanes. . ... .. ...... ....... ...... .. ........
.... Wh ispering
Doug K ilpatrick. .
............... I'm Confessing
John Choyce... ..
.... I'll Be Seeing Yo u
Patt Barnum..
.. .. .... .... .
... How Soon
Ka tie Zeides....
.... He's My Guy
Paggy Buck....
... Some Day He'll Com.e A long
Leaming
W hen I was young and knew no better
Often did I wonder
That I, so little, cou ld be so clever
But a las, I soon g rew older.
Each year taught me something n ew,
And much I had to marvel
T hat th e more I learned the less I knew,
And therein lies the moral.
J ohn Sza z XIIIB
Class of 194 7
12D
Let's start with Handy ides, pres ident of the clas ,
Then Shirley Randall his blond little las .
Next Sy lv ia D ub chuk who's never on time,
And Jack Parker from the rugby line.
Shirley McGee has the brains of the class
While th e rest of u s can't make nea r- a pass.
Payne and McGuir e blow off th e most team,
And Sh irley McIntyre's on the ba ketball team.
a lu zney and Csonka are geometry fiends,
Mary L ukos the girl of our dreams.
Marshall and K incaid made the h ockey team ho tter,
W hile Gary O'Neil croon like Sinatra.
Two quiet boys are L ittle and Grieve,
French is the period for cu rly boy t eve.
Fenton's the g irl that can't seem to say yes,
Kovinsky and Hamilton never give their tongues a rest.
Donna Peterson's our Daisy Mae,
And Paul Den eau o ur Danny Kaye.
Doug Boyd i so quiet th er e's not much to ay,
Cary le Cousins the g irl who's ALWAYS away.
I ' ll mention A nna, Jenny, and Myr na all in o ne lin e
'Cau e I ju st can' t think of a rhyme.
I've got th e list down t o Lord, Saville and Hersey,
Cohen, Winter and Woods are now at rny mercy,
W orcls for th em it seem I've forgot
I g uess I ' ll just say they' r e th e cream of th e crop.
I hope I've h elp ed make yo u see
\V hat a wonder class was this year's 12D.
JOHN A RMSTRONG
Imagine 9E
A nn abelle Malcolm, never lat e,
Helen Langdale, refusing a date.
Michael Mutter, being quiet,
Bill Milner, on a diet.
Freel Nan tau, without a detention,
Mar g u erite, paying attention
Joan Madill, at th e encl of th e class,
Ruth, n ever making a pass.
A rthur, without a '·brain-wave."
Walter M urroff, ge tting a s have.
Edward, not looking a t g irl ,
Doug Malcolm, without his curls,
Ralph M innel, not acting smart,
Saul, o ne hundr ed per cent. in Art.
E lsie M ill er , without a g rin,
Leo M uzzin, tall and thin.
Gloria, being out of th e fashion,
vVarren McCarthy, the Ladies' pas 1011.
A rlene Mechanic, s lick and slim,
Dora Martin, not lookin g prim.
John, w ithout tricks from any new sour ces,
Peggy, la cking inter es t in horses.
A ll the teach ers, never cross,
A ll the students being boss.
If these change could come tru e,
I might like it, wouldn't yo u ?
PEARL MONTGOMERY

Teacher: "Give the plural of man."
1st. Form.er: "Men. "
Teacher: "Give the p lural of child."
Same g uy: "Twins."
A sultan at odds with his harem,
Thought of a good way to scare 'em,
He captured a mou se,
Let it loose in his hou se
A nd started the first harem sea.r em.
When A rchimed es leape d from. his bath shouting,
"Eur eka, I've found it," what had h e discover ed?
-The oap!
He: "How did you lik e Ve nic e?"
S h e: "Oh, I only stayed a few clays. T h e place was
flooded."
"How many eggs did you hav e for breakfast Caesar?"
"Et tu , Brutu s."
P upil : "My little s ister ate some chicken yes t er day ."
Teacher: "Croquette?"
P upil: '' o, but she's ve r y sick."
Here: "Is that soot M r. Deagle?"
Mr. Deagle : "What do you think it is, E thiopian face
powder?"
Definition of a clime: A dollar with the taxes taken
out.
Modern Ver ion
"S top! Look! and W histle!"
The n there was the bitter go lf match between two
Scots und er a boiling s un, in which one of them had a
s troke-and th e oth er made him count it.
"See that bevy of quail in the under brush ?"
"Yes."
"Well, watch me shoot a hole clear throu g h the r eel
barn behind 'em."
Mil: " I caught my boy fri end necking."
Lil: " I caught mine the same way."
"W hen are yo u going to s top chasing women?"
"When th ey stop runnin g ."
Fath er used to put out the cat-now h e ha to put
out the wolf.
ART PENNINGTON.

We'd Love to Know
Vvhat happened to a certain importe at Chri tmas from
Alma?
Why a certain fem inine member of th e Forum is so
inter este d in Sandwich?
A bout th e r eal love life of Kennedy's Fifth Form
Bluebeard?
How much Harold Rincllisbach er would ell his car for?
Who are the Star Dusters?
If th e thin man has to bend down to kiss hi charming
g irl friend or do es sh e have to stand on h er tip-toes?
Why was there a g irl on Caes ar's battle field, Mr. Ward?
What fifth form glamour boy has ears to hold up his hat ?
"\i\l hat makes Belle Isle so romantic in June, A rt and
John-canoes or grapefruit?
Who wrote this column?
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RED ROBIN
APPAREL CO.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Essex Coal Company

!

35.7_ .Q.ueJlette

I
•f

\,Vindsor's Largest Store
Devoted Exclusively 'To
Women's and Children's Apparel

Phone 3-9222
Windsor, Ont.

1232 McDougall St.

!------ ------------------·-----·------------•
••

COl\1:°PLIME TS

"Smart Shoe~ . For Boys, Girls"

f

I

:i
0

I
••

:

DIRDE

2 GREAT
STORES

Windsor Home Furniture
Company Limited

I OUELLETTE AVE.
I OTTAWA ST .

Windsor, Ont .

101 Pitt St. E.

J.

"Shoes For the · Entire Family"

A. Glanz

•

!-----·-----·
i
i

COMPLIMENTS OF

International
Customs Brokers

lt

Customs Brokers and Forwarding Agents

e
t

219 Park Building -

P. L. REAUME & SON
Coal & Coke

29 Park Street West

E. H. BLAIR

O

!

Windsor, Ontario
Phone 3-743 7

PHONE 3-5289

COMPLIMENTS OF

Phone 4-9001
1234 Ottawa St.

Jewellery
Diamonds
Silverware

LEWIS J. KRYK
JEWELLER
We Carry the Finest Line of Watches
Hamilton - Elgin -Bulova - Gruen
Also Watch and Jewellery · Repair

I

Westminster Youth Centre

•t
••

Dougall at Tecumseh

I

.!

---------·----·----------------------·---------l
COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS OF
!•
RAY'S HARDWARE
Pop, Candy, Tobacco, etc.

•
934 Ottawa St.

Phone 3-87 58

I:
I

••

i
·-----------------

LA PALOMA
· · Restaurant
E:l

1898 Ottawa Stre.e t
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CONSUMERS WALL PAPER

THE MAORI SCHOOL OF

COMPANY LIMITED

DANCING

PAINTS AND WALLPAPER

FOR THE BEST OF DANCir G
INSTRUCTION

Goyeau at Wyandotte

Phone 3-1113

WINDSOR

Douglas Bldg.
15 Wyandotte St. E.

Phone 3-2098

i--•

I

ATTEND THE

CAPITOL

ARTONA STUDIO

- PALACE

Josephine A. Smith, F.R.P.S.

Portraits

EMPIRE . TIVOLI
PARK and CENTRE
Famous Players Theatres in Windsor

1616 Ouellette Avenue

3-9345

--------■-----------~~---------------•-■-■--------■---------·------

COMPLIMENTS

FRED STRUCKETT
OPTOMETRIST

Diamond Coal Company
Phone 3-6763

320 Ouellette A venue
Windsor, Ont.

1593 Lincoln Rd. ·

COMPLIMENTS OF

Sporting Goods For All Games

CONSUMER'S
WAREHOUSE

COMPLIMENTS OF

-bal\l.~
.

Phone 4-4391

•

WtNelOlt

................. -s.... - ~

WINDSOR, ONT.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

l(en Wiley Pharmacy

CHARLES A. BELL, B.A.

DISPENSING CHEMIST

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

•
2300 Howard Ave. At Logan
Phone 3-1112

1922 Wyandotte St. East
Corner of Kildare Rd.

·----------.-.

Telephone
3-5297

Windsor, Ontario

.. -. ---~·-------

Get All the Hits All the Time

If Your Fuel Has Not Been
Satisfactory

At the

Please Give Us A Trial Order

AMERICAN MUSIC BAR

COULTER COAL COMPANY

870 Erie St. East At Parent

Phone 3-4689

Phone 3-2160

Selling the Best In Fuel Since 1898

COMPLIMENTS OF

'1 .

Baxter Insurance Agency

Moodrey Coal Company

General Insurance

Fuels For Any Furnace Or Stove
Phone 3-4275
Phone 3-3536

1591 Langlois

44 Wyandotte Street E.
Windsor, Ont.

----------------·-·-·----------- ------------·----·-·-·-·-------·---------·
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COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

F. E. Dayus Company

ESQUIRE MEN'S SHOP

ROOFING
SHEET METAL
Telephone:
W indsor-4-7 571
London-Fairmont 3063

337 OUELLETTE A VE.

FRANK E. DA YUS
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Buy Your Records At

CONGRATULATIONS

LANSPEARYS LTD.

HEINTZMAN'S
Windsor's Finest Record Library

Druggists Since 1910

•

HEINTZMAN'S

Visit Our Store In Your Neighbourhood

Corner Ouellette at London

····································~----------------·-----·---··-----....~-----·-----Compliments of

The Windsor Truck & Storage Co. ~Jd.
"One Good Turn Deserves Another"
201 Shepherd East

l

Phone 4-5111 _
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